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ANNUAL CONVENTION OF PERTH SUN

DAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

Isaae Hord; executive committee—
Messrs. W. Sharman, C. J. Macgreeor
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hasIfeenVn^AiiTtBHi ™8 convention J W. McBain, of Atwood. The com- Toronto University was totally des
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nLfAr °C i C,Tmitee °u b'i“etmg. e The dresses several votes of thanks were were engaged carmin» upstaire in a 
church vild withte'ldered to the different officers and rack half a dozen lighted lamps to ha 
and hosn1itaiitithne!f,îi0tharl.tLatîentlon other8’ and one of the most successful Put in chandeliers, when the man on 
pressed P thems’eîvM hhrhw'^elivhted conventions ever held by the association, the lower end became frightened that 
with th» WnT^ j “‘gu'y delighted a convention the amount of benefit de- they might faU and instantly let eo his which they we?eieateTU8 “““ ln F,vedfro“ Which i{ would beimpossiffie tf The lighted lamps felfandtt 

nion they weie treated. to estimate, was then closed.—Beacon. spreading all over the stairs anti
The program was a very interest------------------------down into the already heavily oiled

mg and varied one, dealing with almost ELMA COUNCIL. floor. AU the buildings were destroyed
every department of Sabbf.th school —- The library, worth $100,000; the museum
dplfvêrpîi in ®poo°he® were all good and , The municipal council of the town- wl.tb its invaluable specimens and cuei- 
delivered in a manner which inspired slnp of Ema met at Graham’s hotel 081tle8; valuable documents of Dr Wil- 
hnt ?hiy‘h? m»e!?b<;rs 3 the association, Atwood, on the 15th February. Mem- 30n,’ President of the University; chem- 
enVhn.Lf 6 e largt audiences with hers all present. Minutes last meeting Ical apparatus, mathematical instru- 
enthusiasm. The must; was m charge read and signed. Moved by Mr. Rich- ments, furniture and utensils were ad 
of b. I. Robbins, and tie anthems sung mond, seconded by Mr. Bray that the destroyed.
by the united choirs were well rendered resolution passed at last meeting in- One domestic was severely burned 
f“d ™ucn appreciated, The proceed- atructing Mr. Lochhead to take steps dhe Property, including ail buildings 

°Pened op Tuesday at 2.p. m. te put m a culvert across 7th and 8th and contents, was insured in twelve 
in tha absence of the niesidert, Rev. J. con. lines, opposite lot 22, be rescinded companies to the extent of 81641XXX St’ %8’ lÆV- L M’ Moved by Mr. Richmond^ Following are the names of the coTsawwjya es*1»;»
Edwards, Miss Mowat, Miss Moscnp, Dr. Hamilton medical health officer Oo., Queen City, Royal Insurance Co 
Mr. W reton, and Mr. Harrison. An Carried. Moved by Mr. Bray seconded Royal Canadian and Western, 
opening address was delivered by Rev. by Mr. Richmond that the Collector re- The stone of Which the building was 
Mr Campbell, his subject being'Terson- ceive three weeks extension of time constructed seemed peculiarly suscept- 
al Consecration. This w as followed from this date for the return of his roll lble to the beat. It cracked and burst 
by an address on “The Teachers Aim” Carried. Moved by Mr. Bray, seconded S"1 and. came down in masses. Nor 
by J. C. Macgregor, M a. of Stratford, by Mr. Coulter that the sum of 870 as dtd -he iron work fare better. On the 
After a somewhat lengthy discussion on per engineer’s certificate he paid W ea8ttim tower there was a big weather 
the question as to whether unconverted Wood for digging ditch lot 19 con 2 cock, and as the support burned from 
teachers should be employed in Sabbath and charged against the said’lot the beneath it it bent over and fell amid 

7 ™0rk’ th.nu meetiriL' adjourned owner having failed to pay the same. S19 riVu,f}', $00n the roof of Convoea- 
““H1 The evening session op- Carried. Moved by Mr. Lochhead sec- hon Hall followed it into the crater be-
ened with devotional services and then ended by Mr. Richmond the Auditors’ nea,th’ “Wl the half was left a ruin utter 
the secretary-treasurer. I,Hord, present- Reportas now read-be adopted Carried and unredeemable.

u?1?- Jbfoughout the county Moved by Mr. Coulter, seconded by Mn , But while a section of the firemen 
1ï100 gâchera and Lochhead, that the Treasurer’s sureties had been lighting the flames in Convo- om.tt-ihnrea 9J^8 8cho‘ara- The amount be accepted as follows ; Himself in the cation Half the library along with Ho 

bath srh™? wL£hcfM^0c,le for Sab‘ »um of 88,000, J. Coulter, S.Vipond and va™us class rooms-fcnglilh, phiios- 
'Paat ...Simpson, in the sum of.9,’1,000 each, ophy, and so on, occupied the eastern

*“*?>*?; After the reading of this Cnmed, Moved by Mr. Lochhead, sec- P»n of the main building. The library 
b regret we cannot find ended by Mr. Coulter, that the taxes in wa* the pride of the university. It eon, 

f me Vlte ' John Mllk pas- the tannery property in Atwood for the s‘sted of about thirty-five thousand rare 
«fiai™ » °TÏrch? ,WV® an address of past year, amounting to 8-1.20, be re- aud costly volumes, vfdued at close upon 
weleome to the delegates, not only to mitted to,T. Wilson, he having sustained In an adjoining room were

!£w“ to ‘bechurch, but to the a heavy loss by having the tannery about 82,500 wortn of instrumente, 
ôfnl^î lhe1rpe»°jÿ‘ : y1(1 vice-presi- burned. Carried. Moved by Mr. Bray brought specially from the School of 

behalf of tto visiting members seconded (jv Mr. Richmond that the ^Çience, and intended to give an exhi- 
01 tne association trade a fitting reply. Reeve be authorized to consult with a blt1011 01 tlle progress of the work of 

Rev. W. H. Hinds of Stratford de- lawyer and have a suitable petf.ion pro- the school before the visitors. In this 
livered an address oi a very interesting Pared to have a drain const! acted to „ 10?> to°- were the instruments of 
subject, “How to iiterest parents in drabi the south western part of the 1 rvl- Loudon, whicli were very valu- 
Sabbath school work The address was township and extending into Grey Car- “ble. To save these costly parts of the 
very instructive and vas listened to with rled- Moved by Mr. Lochhead, seconded equipment and the western section of 
deep attention. Tin next subject for by Mr. Richmond, that whereas a de- tbe University was the next task of the 
discussion w as “Bibe readings in the putation of the Directorate of the Lima bremen. A few books—possibly lets 
home and school—is bearing on the Agricultural Society, asking for a loan chan luO-wcre carried off ere the smoke 
church of the futile.” This subject ot S-k*1, to aid said society to purchase , a‘lle tu0 dense, but in a short time
was allotted to Rev W. J. Taylor but a site and to build thereon, therefore he t le ‘“'emeu had to retire, and could on-
being unavoidably absent Rev. E it resolved that their request be granted ly play V,n lbti rt:‘mes through the win- 
11. Hughes of Listovel addressed the on condition that satisfactory security U0\VSl pne fire licked up the books, 
meeting in his stead. W. N. Ilossie. of be given» and a by-law be drafted to and burned through the massive tioois 
Brantford, brought i few words of that effect. Carried. Moved by Mr. a» “ tliey were built of match boxes 
greeting from the Bnnt Association of Lochhead, seconded bv Mr. Coulter imd bound with spider wobs, instead 
which he is presided, and expressed that orders be issued i'or payment of ot gFeat lr°n supports. The roof began 
himself much pleasd with the pro- the following accounts : F. Scheeloff 10 *SlXe way and the fire to show on the 
ceedings. The meetng then adjourned 45 cts., overcharge on drainage 1888 ■ Çut8ide. With a ceaseless clatter the 
till Wednesday mornng. Hart & Co. 88.85 assessment rolls and beated slate jumped from their places

WEDNESDAY’S BocEEDiNGs schedules ; T. Gibson 81 work township on tue roof and fed to the ground.The mnmiiiiT B j ... line, Elma and Morrington ; It. Nesbitt Anon a section of roof fell with a crash
a nraïsë^aM ^ °Jiy,n9d ^th 83.96 balance gravel contract, con 1- into the burning pile, and brands and
vCetidmt Xr s«lrbt the J-Large 83.60 lumber for bridge con. 3! sparks carried^by toe north-westerly 
coui acimr renor/J fnm ^h^^ en J. Grey 85 culvert cop. 4 ; T. Smith and wind that blew a gale, SO quickly did 
ferencp m u h°° 8 ln rÜ" J. W. McBain 88, each, salary as Audi- the intense lieat consume it and draw itAnMdressTn" Snn.?v ^h^.reWrfaCl: tors: vv- peel 813 gravel ; Tre^urer ^ward the scene of the catastrophy, 
by Re v W M McHbb^M ?epS, °f rGrey ®5’54 gainage; W. Lineham ?ew alar overJhe Queen’s Park, spread- 
Mill hank S1.50 balance ditching grayel road- discomfort and alarm among tie
iect of ^onff 16 8ut>" L-Bolton ®86 balance of account as en- th,°,U8a“d8 of spectators who stood with
1 c xt ti!*6 1Jltee®tlnS discussion, giueer. Carried. Moved by Mr. Loch white, awed faces gazing at the scene ot 

8. Nethereottof Mtchell then deiiyer- head, seconded by Mr. Bray that Mrs de8truction, The doors of the corridors 
ed an address on “Thi art of question- R. Morris residing in Atwood and in fr°m the eastern entrance had been 
ing. 1 he speaker dialt with the sub- destitute circumstances be granted the beaten down, and through the building 
jeet in a very practicd manner and his sum of 810 and the said sum to be given the wind and flames flew, revealing a. 
address was much appreciated. After to Mr. Dunn for her benefit, earned l°nft v,8*-a of vaulted corridors that 
a short disuussion anadjournment was Moved by Mr. Richmond, seconded bv glowed like furnaces, 
made until 2 p. m. Mr. Bray, that the next meeting of tip the sides of the eastern tower

The. afternoon seision was prehans Council be held at the Elma House At. crePt the flames. The armoi-y of K 
the most interestingof all, After de- wood, on the 14th of March, for the an. company of the Queens Own Rifles
votional exercises aid the reading of pointing of Pathmasters, &c„ and re- 81™ated here, and the rifles were ___
the minutes an exiellent address on oeiving tenders for printing. Carried bent and twisted with the heat. It was 
“Sabbath School Muiic” was given bv S T. Fullauton, Clerk. a grand and terrible sight The great
F. Robbins. This vas followed bv a ----------------------- ball filled with tire, the carved rafters
Normal lesson. “Principles of instruc- The sale ot stallions brought a large Standing out clean-cut even yet, ma-e 
ion;the seven laws of teaching” by Rev cr°wd to Mitchell on Wednesday of last a majestic sight, and as the firemen re. 
Henderson of Listowl ’ week, but there were not many huvers, tired to battle with the enemy in the

“Xaasifà;
saasasasssa

»ra4 SS gsh-astfarrgafi:
terest. The church waj crowded with b}.ed two Xear old brought $400, and a There was not a fire alarm in the build- 
children not, howeverj to the exclu- 6 ielüachti wt00- v, . “g. a“d the nearest fire hydrant was
sion of the adults many of whom seemed , p“e Shumah Weachu mine has just l,tXX) feet from the building. The ar- 
to enjoy the addresses at much as those CTh”«f i^3h°nS °f 0T?’ valued mary of the University company of
to whom they were mere particularly 1 ' This is the present average volunteers was destroyed, and the can-
delivered P y monthly shipment. The mine looks ridges, as the flames readied them, ex-

most promising, the amount of ore plodeq with a noise resembling a volley 
eked out and in sight being valued of musketry, 

at 880,000, chiefly high grade shipping A striking feature of the fire was the 
ore worth 8400 per ton ; betides 870,000 falling of the 3,000 pound bell in the 
roughly estimated, partly blacked, of the main partof the University, When the 
same grade. 7’he dump cota tains 2,800 i rame work in which it stood had been 
tons of mill rock, averaged et 815. Tne burned «way tbe great bell fell, crash- 
stock of the mine owned by the Liver- ing tnrough the huge stone tower the 
pool company has recently risen from great tongue soundihg as it fell ’ the 
six to eleven shillings per share. The death knell of the finest Universit» 
company is capitalized at £100,000, building in the country.

SCRIBBLINGS.IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FitlUAY MORNING,
AT THE OFFICE,

MAIN ST., - ATWOOD.

To th Editor of The See.
We are glad to learn that the young 

men in this vicinity are not altogether 
dormant regarding debating clubs. The 
Editor of The Bee in his last issue has 
we believe, struck the right chord in 
dealing with this matter. Casting 
glances at bygone days we see speakers 
of the highest order rising from blun
derers, stammerers, etc., to become 
magnetic orators. Demosthenes, the 
famous Grecian orator, when first ad
dressing an audience made such a sig
nal failure that the people would not 
hear him. Y et, be, by perseverance and 
continual practice in a lonely cave, over
came his natural impediments and be
came the idol of the Athenian Assembly. 
You all have heard how in our day 
Disraeli was hooted by the House of 
Commons, but he, with a confidence 
not altogether the outcome of self __ 
teem, said: “Gentlemen, you yet shall 
see the day when you will listen to me.” 
The fulfilment of this we know came 

job PEIlTTllTa when that statesman was chosen Prem-
N ier of the Commons of Great Britain.

We have a first-class jobbing depart- The fact is that all great speakers have 
wieut in connection ; latest designs in become such through practice, and very 
printing material, enabling us to ex- exceptional are those who become so 
«cute alt descriptions of job printing on otherwise, perhaps Lord Stanley is the 
shortest notice. solitary exception of this in our own

Our terms for job work, casual ad- day. If one is the possessor of great 
vertisements and special notices are talents, by practice he will become a 
cash. Contract advertisements payable speaker. This is almost akin to saying 
monthly. | that knowledge perfects understanding

and is perfected by experience. For 
even after we have stored our minds 
with knowledge we cannot make known 
our thoughts on the platform witli force 

Church niroutnru I?.nd clearness unless we have had eon- VIlUIVIl LSI rectory. tinned practice. The above remarks we 
— -1- = hope may have some small influence in

EPISCOPALIAN. urging us to cultivate our talents. Do
Preaching every Sabbath at 3KX) p. m Tereleno onel Elma "that wmeveî 

Rhv. E. IV. Hughes. Incumbent. | make a speaker. If we believe this
and act upon it the words of Thomas 
Gray will be applicable :
Full many a gem of purest ray serene, 

The dark unfathomable caves of ocean 
hear;

Full many a flower is born to blush
Prible ntsgon Sate efeningat^! | A^.waste its “ness on the desert 
Sabbath School at 10 a. m.

ïhe Toronto University Totally 
Destroyed by Fire, including 

the Valuable Library.

Th

Terns.—If paid strictly in advance, 
■31.00 per annum, otherwise 81.50. 

ADVERTISING RATES.
First insertion, per line__
Each subsequent insertion 

Contract advertisements inserted at 
the following rates :

. .8c.
3c.

1 year. 6 mos. 3 mos.
One column__ 860 00 835 00 820 00
Half “
Quarter"
Eighth “

Business cards, not exceeding 8 lines, 
34 per annum ; over 8 and under 12 
lines, 85.

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, 81 for first month, and 50c per 
mouth thereafter.

go35 00 
20 00 
12 00

20 00 
12 00

12 00
7 00

7 00 4 00

es-

R. S. PELTON, P.
ËEditor and Prop.

e5

BAPTIST,
Preaching every Sabbath at 300 p. m. 

Sabbath School at 200 p.m.
Rev. D. Dack, Pastor-

PRESBYTERIAN.

Prayer
Meeting on Thursday evening at 700.
Young People’s Association meeting 

Friday evening at 7:30.
Rev. A. Henderson, M.A., Pastor.

--------— — ---------------- 1 Published, by Request.
,, M rlI,°PJh.f‘ The poets noo are unco scarce,
Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a. m. O’ that ye. a’ can tell 

Each alternate Sabbath at 6:30 p. m. Though niony a chap can make a verse 
Sabbath School at 10 a.m. Prayer Meet- Twa’d maybe suit himsel’- 
\'iS-3’o.\Vednesday and Friday evenings, And though they praise our heathery 
at i.du. braes,

Rev. D. Rogers, Pastor. Some honnie rippling rill,
--------- They hae ha’ got the pith to sing

Wae Bums and Tannahill.

Subscriber.
Elma, Feb. 17.1890.

on Burns and Tannahill.

(

Business Directory.' “Thou Bonnie Woods o’ Cragilea ”
Shall aye be sweetly sung, 1 

And “Scots wha* hae” shall cheer the 
hearts

O' every Set tiish tongue-
ieB»r, Conveyancer Notary Public Gleniffers’ braes shall cheer the faint, 

«xc. Private funds to loan at lowest On winter’s night sae chill ’
rates. Collections promptly attended But Highland Mary gars us think 
to. Office—loerger’s Hotel, Atwood. O' Burns and Tannahill,
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p. m., and 
remain until the 9:12 p, m. train.

W. M. SINCLAIR,
Soli

“The Land o’ Cowry" and Tan’s glen 
Brings courtship to our view 

And “Man wae never made to mourn” 
ye ken

A lesson teaches true;
J. J. FOSTER, L. D. S„ And gloomy winter shall be sung

Uses Vitalized Air, &c„ for painless „ hearts graw chill,
extracting. Satisfaction guaranteed in ,7. i,am 0 Chanter makes the fame 
all operations Office—Entrance beside I ° tiurna aild Tannahill.
Lillico’s Bank, Lis towel, Ont.

3DB2STT.A.1U.

The one he nobly held the plow,
W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST. I AndVon|h thebe'!,nais were but few 
Is extracting teeth daily witbontpain Their fortunes now were but slim- ’ 

through the aid of “ The Electric Their sangs are sung in every land ’ 
Vibrator.” The most satisfactory re- Where freedom has her will 
suits are attained by the use of this ThP)r names shall aye be dear to fame 
-wonderful instrument, for which he Our Bums aud Tannahill ’
holds the exclusive right. References, —Robert Ferai*™
Ac., may be seen at his dental apart- rThe above ,voo Merffuson.
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. Walter Hamilten sth P ??inted to Entrance, Main St, Listowel. I tetinmte“rien'^’th^author^ h“

never appeared in print before. Mr. 
Ferguson was for many years editor of 
the Listowel Banner.]

-ft-TJCTIOMEERS.

TIIOS. E. HAY,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
Lillico’s bank, Listowel.

was
seenNEWS OF THE DAY.

Toronto University was built in i860.
ALEX. MORRISON, flaniefwilson, President ‘ of°the‘ Uni-

Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County vers.itLis almost heartbroken. He was 
All sales attended to promptly and at camed from the University grounds 
moderate rates. Information with re- P'D'sreally incapable.
fs?S£“* « I

CHAS. MERRIFIELD, I corresp^ndfug"weeks*”For^he^last
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of r? weeks 1, <57,000 hogs have been 
I erth. Auction sales attended to with 8la"ghtered and packed, while for the 
promptness and at reasonable rates, corresponding rariod of last year the 
For particulars with regard to terms, ^umw38 1.062,000, and the year be- 
etc., apply at this office, fore 1 3<4,000. Somebody must eat a

Chas. Merrifield, Monkton. I ioThnmtntith o7nok er “ * g00d

A preliminaiy abstract of the Cana
NEW PAINT SHOP.

J. JEWELL. »< Flume. TheIcUlVSiKii of .11

Wtii the above date. / °Z | amuu»t «'

Ihe proceedings of the last session 
commenced at 7.30. Therepert the bus
iness commitee was the first to occupy 
the attention of the meeting. The 
committee advisee that the convention 
be held in Knox clurch, Listowel, and 
that the following be tile officers for the 
ensuing year: President, Rev. W. J. 
Taylor, Mitchell; Vice-presidents, Rev. 
dohn Mtiie and Mi Harrison; secretary,
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even a sadder ftce thin usual, her churlish a distance ; but Sir William promptly hast- home can be truly happy in which the
husband grew worse, and, what was more, ened home, and stood beside the bed of his members of the family circle are ashamed to 
to the surprise of all, though to the regret now dying wife. show their affection for each other There
of few, he died » fortnight later. Sir Wil- “Believe me, William,” she said when comes a period in the life of all children, boys 
liam had not called upon him as he had they were ale ne, “I am innocent—inno- particularly, when they regarda kiss or any 
promised, having received a private com- cent. ” other lovable demonstration as too babyish
munication from Lady Penelope, frankly in- “Of what?” said he. “Heavenforbid tKat for. them> and they shun it as they would 
forming him that to do so would be inadvis- I should accuse you of anything !” poison.
able by reason of her husband’s temper. “But you do accuse me—silently?” she Perhaps this is the outgrowth of neglect

Now when Sir John was gone and his gasped. “I could not write thereon—and ask the mother’s part. Th^ care of younger
mains carried to his family burying place you to hear me. It was too much, too degrad- children crowds the older ones aside, arid 
another part of England, the lady began mg. But would that I had been less proud ! yefore she knows it these dear little ones 
due time to wonder whither Sir William They suspect me of poisoning him, William ! have become accustomed to do without the 

had betaken himself. But she had been But I am innocent of that wicked crime. He endearments that were showered on them in 
cured of precipitancy, if ever woman were, died naturally. I loved you—too soon ; but “mmtile years, and can hardly be won back, 
and was prepared to wait her whole life- that was all !” Bishop Vincent says the average boy at the
time a widow if the said Sir William should Nothing availed to save her. The worm of thirteen or thereabouts, has not a 
not reappear. Her life was riow passed had gnawed too far into her heart before friend on earth except his mother. He is a 
mostly within the walls, or in promenading Sir William’s return for anything to be terror every one, but for all that his 
between the pleasaunce and the bowling remedial now ; and in a few weeks she 7°4n8 heart yearns for a little petting and 
green, and she very seldom went even so far breathed her last. After her death the peo- tong
as the high r.»ad which then 'skirted the pie spoke louder, and her conduct became a Too often we take home-love as a matter 
grounds on the north, though it has now, subject of public discussion. A little later of course, just as we take the sunshine and 
and for many years, been diverted to the on the physician, who had attended the late °“ier blessings of life ; we fail to realize 

Her patience was rewarded (if Sir John, heard the rumor and came down J*10,1 ^ *8 like a plant, and that to give the 
love be in any case a reward ;) for one day, from the place near London to which he 1,681 returns it must be fostered and culti- 
manv months after her second husband’s latterly had retired with the express pur- vated carefully. It is not an uncommon 
death, a messenger arrived at her gate with pose of, calling upon Sir William Hervy, ^“irig to find a household of half-grown chil- 
the intelligence that Sir William Hervy was now staying in Casterbridge. dren, who can scarcely remember when they
again in Casterbridge and would be glad to He stated that, at the request of a rela- have been kissed by father or mother, unless,
know if it Mere her pleasure that he should tive of Sir John’s, who wished to be assured P3rhaps, on a return from a long journey!
wait upon her. on the matter by reason of its suddenness, But a good-night embrace, a little hug, a

It need hardly be said that permission he had, with the assistance of a surgeon. 8ymPat“izing pat on the shoulder when tliey 
was joyfully granted, and within two hours made a private examination of Sir John’s are in trouble, is so remote an experience, 
her lover stood before her, a more tho lght- body immediately after his decease, and datmg back so many years, that they have 
ful man than fonnerly, but in all essential found that it had resulted from purely ult6rty forgotten it. However, let one of 
respects the sane man, generous, modest natural causes. Nobody at this time had lhese boys cut his hand or fall out of the 
to diffidence, and sincere. The reserve breathed a suspicion of k>u1 play, and there- haymow and get a bloody head, how quickly 
which womanly decorum threw over her fore nothing was said which might since 1h® whole family are alarmed, and run to his 
manner M as but too obviously artificial, and have established her innocence. assistance with loving service ! Through
when he said, “The ways of Providence are It being thus placed beyond doubt that his wounds he sees they really have^hearts,
strange,” and added after a moment “and this beautiful and noble lady had been done and that they do care for him after all, and 
merciful likewise,” she could not conceal to death by a wicked scandal that was secretly he rather enjoys being bruised since 
her agitation ana burst into tears upon his wholly unfounded, her husband was stung ^ has revealed to him that his family have 
neck. with a dreadful remorse at the share he had an interest in him beyond merely seeing that

taken in her misfortunes and left the coun- h® has enough to eat and a place to sleep, 
try anew, this time never to return alive. How sad it is that he must nearly break his 
He survived her but a few years, ' and his neck to find it out !
body was brought home and buried beside -A® f°r the attitude of the children among 
his wife’s, under the tomb which is still themselves, any loving demonstration toward 
visible in the parish church. Until lately ®ac,h other would be almost as overwhelming 
there was a good portrait of her, in weeds as H a cyclone had struck them, 
for her first husband, with a cross in her They are ashamed of the pet names of 
hand, at the ancestral seat of her family; babyhood, and are distressed beyond measure 
where she was much pitied, as she deserved ^ their mother addresses them as “ dear” in 
to be. Yet there were some severe enough presence of a stranger. To grow up
to say—and these not unjust persons in ignoring or cultivating a contempt for these 
other respects—that though unquestionably little tendernesses makes boys boorish, and 
innocent of the crime imputed to her, she does not add one whit to their manliness or 
had shoMui an unseemly wantonness in con- dignity. The manners of girls are, somehow, 
tracting three marriages in such rapid less influenced by the absence of these demon- 
succession, and that the untrue . suspicion strations—at least, it is less painfully notice- 
might have been ordered by Providence able, but all the refinements of society can- 
(wno often works indirectly) as a punish- not balance the gentle schooling of home, and 
ment for her self-indulgence. Upon that although sister may not be as clownish and 
point I have no opinion to offer. rude as is her brother under the

roundings, yet her character soon takes 
petty deceits and habitual dissimulations.

This repression of the emotional side of 
our natures in our family life, is a grave

Prince Bismarck was on one occasion chal- Se'h^rt^ur^ncs^?!1aîtributed oneI?alf 
lenged to fight a duel by the Austrian states- that Wt s . X ljliCount Rechberg. Both were at the time yà M^y g°°? mother
Ambassadors to the German Diet at Frank- mj® goes ker 8™v?
fort. Prince Bismarck (then Herr von Bismarck XrvltaT by u She would have d!c<l 
Schonhausen) soon found out that Count £ her' ^ feel nX®’ IT® fxPre8.s,°" 
Rechberg was hot-tempered and passionate. Wk her fiS k^P‘
but in the main honorable and good-natured. ,iren jiave comp t rnLrIUî 1 ier c^! " 
Count Rechburg, on his side, cordially dis- , l and /egard her as unemo
liked Prussia, and its astute representative, a iaw x which ^,lke 'je*5ct* 1,kÇ. Thl“ 
but did his best all the same to keep on , !! the,re 18 "° deviation. The
amicable terms with his colleague. Both ®"lld™n ,n turn soon leara to check any show 
officially and socially there was,^however ®f*«nderne8s. until as the years go by, they
plenty of friction between the two On oné eue! 1T L!™u ,eSSOn ladiffer- 
occasion things came to such a pitch that hood’ and rnmn t ^ lave arrived at man- 
Count Rechburg, entirely losing- his self- ta» ,!wn !ifr wn, t ®“!\, , kt Up
control, passionately exclaimed, “One of my fln,i ^ o so without a pang,“‘wkÆlTÎ °n y°U in th ”g- “antar^ngeT “° ** °th®r
vonVhkamatbk ZlTy^U^ ï-lfS ^ yf7Vg° W® W®r®
probability vou have 1 a nair nf ÎV* and after tea were engaged in conversa-
pistols harnly/Let us settle the matter *he host and hoBt8?8 i« the parlor,
immediately. While you get the things ready bMH™ to^ opened and in trooped the 
I shall write a report about the whole trails- ma As the v^MChi "tore and mafn"
action which, in case I am killed, I request ètamW.te2 , V Par®nts-
you to forward to Berlin.” Both set about around the n. t!!®*® 01 clasped them
their work. When Bismarck had finished he thouùht we lmd “ i°V1^ klM; 7e
handed the sheet to Count Rechberg, re- ta ® „ ■ Welier sight,
questing him to examine it. Rechberg’s pas- whenever menti Kottori 'C and l<) this day 
Sion had, in the meantime, given iay to ^he“ev«>- "®ntion is made of home hanpiness
s^ber reflection. After having* perused ^he ^Jlnthat Ty count^ ^ lt““t

a duel for such a reason ?” “ That is exactly
my opinion,” was Bismarck’s answer,and the 
matter ended. One day Count Rechberg 
called on the Prussian Ambassador to show 
him a dispatch from his government instruc 
ting the Court to vote with Prussia at the 
next meeting of the German Diet. Bismarck 
read the
to the Count, saving, “This is evi
dently a mistake.” Rechberg in his turn 
looked at the sheet and changed color. In
stead of the official letter he had by mistake 
handed to Bismarck the secret instructions 
he had received concurrently, calling upon 
him, while openly countenancing Prussia, to 
use his utmost endeavors to cause the other 
German states to vote against the 
Here was Prince Bismarck’s opportunity.
How he used it the sequel will show. For a 
moment both statesmen looked at 
other in silence. Then Bismarck said :
“Don’t be upset. You never intended giv
ing me the letter. Ergo,you never gave it 
to me ; ergo, I know nothing about the 
whole matter. ” As a matter of fact 
Bismarck never reported the letter to Berlin.
But he gained Count Rechberg’s confidence, 
in his eyes an important conquest.

she often thought during her short married 
! life. But he had not yet reappeared. Her 
‘ heart began to be so much with him now, 
that she contrived to convey to him by indi
rect hints through his friends that she would 
not be displeased by a renewal of his former 
attentions. Sir William, however, misap
prehended her gentle signaling, and from ex
cellent, though mistaken, motives of delicacy, 
delayed to intrude himself upon her for a 
long time. Meanwhile Sir John, now cre
ated a baronet, was unremitting, and she be
gan to grow somewhat piqued at the back
wardness of him she secretly desired to be 
forward.

“ A ever mind,” her friends said jestingly 
to her, (knowing of her humorous remark, 

y body did, that she would marry 
them all three if they would have patience.)
“Never mind ; why hestitate upon the order 
of them ? Take ’em as they come. ”

This vexed her still more, and regretting 
deeply, as she had often done, that such a 
careless speech should ever have passed her 
lips, she fairly broke dowm under Sir John’s 
importunity and accepted his hand. They 
were married on a fine spring morning, 
about the very time at which the unfort
unate Sir William discovered^ her prefer
ence for him, and was beginning to hasten 
home from a foreign Court to declare his 
unaltered devotion to her. On his arrival 
in England he learned the sad truth.

If Sir William suffered at her precipitan
cy under what she had deemed his neglect, 
the Lady Pençlope herself suffered more.
She had not long oeen the wife of Sir John 
Gale before he showed a disposition to re
taliate upon her for the trouble and delay 
she had put him to in winning her. With 
increasing frequency he would tell her that, 
as far as he could perceive, she was an article 
not worth such labor as he had bestowed in 
obtaining it, and such snubbings as he had 
taken from his rivals on the same account.
These and other cruel things he repeated till 
he made the lady Mreep sorely, and Mrell-nigh 
broke her spirit, though she had formerly 
been such a mettlesome dame. By degrees 
it became perceptible to all her friends that 
her life was a very unhappy one ; and the 
fate of the fair woman seemed yet the harder 
in that it was her own stately mansion, left 
to her sole use by her first husband, which 
her second had entered into and was enjoy
ing, his being but a mean and meagre thing.

But, such is the flippancy of friends, that 
when she met them and secretly confided 
her grief to their ears, they would say 
cheerily, “ Never mind ; there’s a third to 
comfe yet !”—at which maladroit remark 
she would show much indignation, and tell 
them they should know better than to trifle 

early part of the reign of the first on such a solemn theme. Yet that the poor 
King James there was visiting near this ^ady would have been only too happy to be 
place of the Drenghards a lady of noble the wife of the third instead of Sir John, 
family and extraordinary beauty. She pos- whom she had taken, was painfully obvious,
sessed no great wealth, it was said, but was and, much she was blamed for her foolish On this representation he conceded a little 
sufficiently endowed. Her beauty was so choice by some people. • Sir William, how- space for the sake of her good name. But 
perfect and her manner so entrancing that ever, had returned to foreign cities on learn- the destined day of their marriage at last 
suitors seemed to spring out of the ground *ng the news of her marriage, and had never arrived, and it was a gay time for the 
wherever she went—a sufficient cause of been heard of since villagers and all concerned, and the
anxiety to the Countess her mother, her Two or three years ot suffering were pass- bells in the parish church rang from 
only living parent. Of these there were ed by Lady Penelope as the despised and noon till night. Thus at last she 
three in particular, whom neither her moth- chidden wife of this man Sir John, amid united to the man who loved her the most 
er’s complaints of prematurity, nor the regrets that she had so greatly mistaken him, tenderly of them all, who but for his 
ready raillery of the maiden herself, could and sighs for one whom she thought never reticence might have been the first to win 
effectually put off. The said gallants were lo 8ee again ; till it chanced that her hus- her.
a certain Sir John Gale, a Sir William Hervy band fell sick of some slight ailment. One “How wonderous that her words should
and the well-known Sir George Drenghard, (lay aiter this, when she was sitting in his have been fulfilled ! Many a truth hath
one of the Drenqhard family before mention- room looking from the window upon the been spoken ip jest, ^but never a more 
ed. They had, curiously enough, all been expanse in front, she beheld approaching the remarkable one.'” The noble lady herself 
equally honored with the distinction of house on foot a form she seemed to know preferred not to dwell on the coincidence, 
knighthood, and their schemes for seeing we^- Ladv Penelope withdrew silently a certain shyness, if not shame, crossing 
her were manifold, each fearing that one of from the sick room, and descended to the her fair face at any allusion thereto,
the others would steal a march over himself, hall, whence, through the doorway, she saw But people will have taeir say, sensitive
Not content with calling on every imagin- entering between the two round towers souls or none, and their sayings on this 
able excuse at the house of the relative with which at that time flanked the gateway, third occasion took a singular shape, 
whom she sojourned, they intercepted her Sir William Hervy, as she had surmised, “Surely,” they whisperel, “there is some- 
in rides and walks ; and if any one of them but looking thin and travel-worn. 6he ad- thing more than chance in this. • • •
chanced to surprise another in the act of vanced into the court-yard to meet him. The death of the first waEpossibly natural ;
paying her marked attention, the encount- .“I passing through Casterbridge,” he but what of the death of the second, 
er often ended in an altercation of great said with faltering deference, “and I walked who ill used her, and vhom, loving the 
violence. So heated and impassioned, in- out 10 ask alter Your ladyship’s health. I third so desperately, shemust have wished
deed, M'ould they Income, that the. lady felt that I could do no less ; and, of course, out of the way ?”
hardly felt herself safe in their company at Pay mY respects to your good husband, Then they pieced togeber sundry trivial 
such times, notwithstanding that she was a my heretofore acquaintance. . . . But incidents of Sir John’s llness, and dwelt
brave and buxom damsel, not easily put outfc 0, Penelope, th’st look sick and sorry !” upon the indubitable t uth that he had 
and with a daring spirit of humor in her am heartsick, that’s all,” said she. grown worse after her over’s unexpected
composition, if not of coquetry. They sec in each other an emotion which visit, till a very sinister heory was built up

On one of these occasions which had place neBher wished to express, and they stood as to the hand she may hrve had in Sir Jolin^ 
in her relative’s grounds, and was unusually thu8 a long time with tears in their eyes. premature demise. Butnothing of this 
bitter,threats lingtoresult in aduel.she found . “He. does not treat ’ee well, I hear,” said picion was said openly, fir she was a lady of 
it necessary to assert herself. Turning haugh- Sir William in a low voice. “May God in noble birth—nobler, imeed. than either of 
t ly upon the pair of disputants, she de- heaven forgive him ; but it is asking a great her husbands—and W’ha people suspected 
dared that whichever should be the first t-> deal thev feared to express ii formal
break the peace between them, whatever “Hush, hush !” said she hastily. The mansion that sh< occupied had been
the provocation, that man should never be “ Nay, but I will speak what 1 may hon- left to her for so long a time as she should 
aImitted to her presence again ; and thus ®»tly say, ’ he answered. “I am not under choose to reside in it, ad, having a regard 
would she effectually stultify the aggressor by your roof, and my tongue is free. Why didst lor the spot, she had co<ed Sir William to 
making the promotion of a quarrel a distinct not wait for me, Penelope, or send to me a remain there. But in tie end it was unfor-
bar to its object. more overt letter ? I would have traveled tunate ; for one day, whn in the full tide of

While the two knights were wearing rather night and day to come.” his happiness, he was miking among the
a crestfallen appearance at her reprimand, “ Too late, William ; ÿou must not ask willows near the gardens where he overheard 
the third, never far off, came upon the scene, B»” ®a*d she, endeavoring to quiet him as in a conversation between «orne basketmakers
and sne repeated her caveat to him also, old times. “ My husband just now isunwell. w^° were cutting the oiers for their use.
Seeing, then, how great was the concern of He will grow better in a day or two, may- Hi this fatal dialogue t.e suspicions of the 
all at her peremptory mood, the ladv’s Be. You must call again and see him before neighboring townsfolk vere revealed to him 
manner softened,' and she said with arougiah you leave Casterbridge. ” for the first time, On ds return home he
smile. As she said this their eyes met. Each was seemed to have aged yars.

“Have patience, have patience, you fool- thinking of her lightsome words about tak- But he said nothing; indeed, it was a 
ish men ! Onlv bide your time quietly ; and, them in turn ; each thought that two- thing impossible. Andxom that hour an 
in faith, I will marry you all in turn !” th:rds of that promise had been fulfilled, estrangement began. 8w could not under-

They laughed heartily at this sally, all But, as if it were unpleasant to her that stand it, and simply wdted. One day he
three together, as though they wrere the best this recollection should have arisen, she said, however, “I raustgo abroad.” 
of friends, at which she blushed, and show- spoke again quickly : “ Come again’ig a dav “ But why ?” said she “ William, have I
ed some embarrassment—not having realiz- or two, when my husband will be well offended you ?”
ed that her arch jest would have sounded so enough to see you.” “ No,” said he ; “ but I must go.”
strange when uttered. The meeting which Sir William departed without entering . She could coax little oore out. of him, and
resulted thus, however, had its good effect the house, and she returned to Sir John’s *n itself there was nothiig unnatural in his
in checking the bitterness of their rivalry ; chamber. He, rising from his pillow, said, «departure, for he had ben a wanderer from 
and they repeated her speech to their rela- “ To whom hast been talking, wife, in the Bis youth. In a few diys he started off^ 
tives and acquaintances with a hilarious courtyard ? I heard voices there.” apparently quite anothe* man than he who*
frequency and publicity that the lady little She hesitated, and he repeated the ques- Bad rushed to her sideso devotedly a few 
divined, or she might have blushed and felt tion more impatiently. months before.
more embarrassment still. “ I do not wish to tell you now,” said she. It is not known when, or how. the rumors,

In the course of time the position resolved “But I wooll know !” said he. which were thick in the atmosphere around
itself, and the beauteous Lady Penelope (as Then she answered. “Sir William Hervy. ” her, actually reached tie Laay Penelope’s 
she was called) made up her mind ; her “ By G—! I thought as much !” cried ear, but that they did reach her there is 
choice being the eldest of the three knights, John, drops of perspiration standing on no doubt. Then a reason for her husband’s 

- Sir George Drenghard, owner of the man- Bis white face. “ A skulking villain ! A departure occurred to her appalled mind, 
Sion aforesaid, which thereupon became her ! ®icB man’s ears are keen, my lady. I heard ana a lose of health became quickly apparent,
home; and her husband, being a pleasant lover-like tones, and he called ’ee She dwindled thin in the face, and the
man, and his family, though not so noble, of By your Christian name. These be your in- veins in her temple; could all be distinctly 
as good repute as her own, all things seemed triâmes. my B*dy, when I am off my legs a traced. An inner fire seemed to be wither- 
to show that she reckoned wisely in honor-1 wBile !” ing her away. Hef rings fell off her fingers,
ing him.with her preference. “ On my honor,” cried she, “ you dome a and her arms huig likfe the flails of the

But what may lie behind the still and sil- ' wrong. I swear I did not know of his com- thrashers, though they n 
ent veil of the future none can fortell. In *n8 •” so round and beautiful,
the course of a few months the husband of I “ Swear as you will,” said Sir John, “ I husband repeatedly, begging him to return
her choice died of his convivialities, (as if, j dont believe ’ee.” And with this he taunt- 10 her ; but he, being in extreme and 
-•deed, to bear out his name,) and the Lady : ed her and worked himself into a greater wretched doubt—moreover, knowing noth- 
Pmelope was left alone as mistress of his passion, which much increased his illness, ing of her ill health, and never suspecting 
house. By this time she had apparently j His lady sat still, brooding. There was that that the rumors had reached her also— 
'Mute forgotten her careless declaration to her ! upon her face which had seldom been deemed absence best, and postponed trtST^ 
lovers collectively ; but the lovers themselves there since her marriage, and she seemed to turn a while, giving vanous good reasons 
had not forgotten it, and, as she would now j think anew of what she had so lightly said , *or his delay.
he free to take a second one of them. Sir John in the days of her freedom, when her three At length, however, wlen the Lad / Penel- 
G Ue appeared at her door as early in her lovers were one and all coveting her band. , °pe had given birth to a «till-bom child, her 
widowhood as it was proper and seemly to “ I began at the wrong end of them,” she mot her, the countess, a«dressed a letter to 
d° ®°- . . . murmured. « My God—that did I !” I Sir William, requesting him to come back to

She gave him little encouragement ; for of “ What ?” said he. | her if he wished to doe her alive, since she
Jhe lwo remaining, her best beloved was Sir “ Nothing,” said she. “ I spoke to myself was wasting away of somenysterioue disease, 
William, of whom, if the truth must be told, only.” j which seemed to oe rat he i mental than phy-

Revenge ali Portugaise.
They let the British Lion roar and lash hie 

lordly tail,
And then they did some doughty deeds to turn 

the Lion pale ;
They laid a little English boy across their 

trembling knees.
And smacked him till he howled again, those 

gallant Portuguese.
John Bull had trodden on their corns and made

them all go mad,
And so^ they put their coppers by to buy an iron-

Some day, perhaps in ’Ninety-two, they’ll launch 
it on the seas.

And then they'll bust t 
gallant Portuguese.

A duke has sent his medal back directed to the 
Queen ;

Tho King won’t put his Garter on—he, too, 
got the spleen ;

And on the British Embassy they've chalked up 
words like these ;

with all the English dogs of course 
in Portuguese.

the British fleet, those

os everhas

“To h-----

They j will not drink our English beer, no Eng-
They’ve fmreed an English circus clown to wash 

his face and fly,
They would not let him hold a hoop or crack a 

harmless wheeze.
But cried, “ A bas le English 

silly Portuguese.

Go on and boycott English goods, and storm 
and fume and fret,

And outrage every decency, and off your 
vapours let !

You’ll only have at last to drop once more upon 
your knees.

And beg our pardon once again, you foolish 
Portuguese.

south side.
clown those

—[London Referee.

THE LADY PENELOPE.
In going out of Casterbridge by the low- 

lying road which eventually conducts to 
the town of Ivell, you see on the right hand 
an ivied manor house, flanked by battle- 
mented towers, and more than usually dis
tinguished by the size of its manv-mullioned 
windows. Though still of good capacity, 
the building is much reduced from its 
original grand proportions ; it has, more
over, been shorn of the fair estate which 
once appertained to it, with the exception 
of a few acres of park land immediately 
around the mansion. This was formerly the 
seat of the ancient and knightly family of 
the Drenghards, or Dreuchards, now extinct 
in the male line, whose name, according to 
the local chronicles, was interpreted to mean 
“Strenuus Miles, vel Potator,” though cer
tain members of the family 
to the latter signification, and a duel was 
fought by 
is well k

‘But this is too soon.” she said, starting
back.

“But no,” said he. “You have passed 
eleven months in widowhood, and it is not 
as if Sy John had been a good husband to 
you.”

His visits grew pretty frequent now, as 
mav well be guessed, and in a month or two 
he began to urge her to an early union. But 
she counseled a little longer delay.

“Why?” said he. “Surely I have waited 
long ! Life is short ; we are 
every day, and I

“Yes,” said the lady frankly. “And that 
is why I would not have you hasten. Our 
marriage may seem so strange to everybody, 
after my unlucky remark on that occasion 
M’e know so well, and which so many 
others know likeM-ise, thanks to talebear
ers. ”

igetting older 
f the three. ”

were averse to
am the last o

one of them on that account, as 
But this is beside thenown.

same sur-
Thomas Hardy. on

Anecdotes About Bismarck.

man

Often did lie say to himself.

home.
better bad the 

mother and father gone to the children’s 
room and bidden them good night, rather 
than have them make a show before stran
gers,” did you say ?

Our dear Mrs. Punctilio, don’t you know 
that in the beautiful innocence of childhood 
there are no shams—that everything is genu
ine ? There little hearts are too full of love 
and warmth to think of stage-effects. Let 
cold-blood older people continue to enjoy a 
monopoly of repression and cultivated indif
ference, but for the sake of all that keeps 
life sweet, don’t let us encourage it in the 
children.

In Mountford’s “ Euthanasy,” we find the 
following pretty description of every day 
life : “It is to have friends to love one, it 
is to have a sight of dear, old faces ; and, 
with some men, it is to be kissed daily by 
the same loving lips for fifty years ; and it is 
to know themselves thought of many times 
a day, in many places, by children and 
grandchildren and many friends.”—[Garry 
Owen Gaines, " in Country Gentleman.”

accusation.

document and returned it

measure.

one an-

Light for Life.
Take a useful lesson from the plant grown 

in cellar or other dark place. All the fibres 
are soft and easily broken down. This, to a 
degree, represent# the condition of the colt 
or other animal deprived of light and exer
cise. Exposure of the whole surface to light 
and air give great vigor to all the tissues. 
The shaded portions of the body of animals 
have a thinner skin and a paler color of hair 
than upon the upper portions of the body. 
Tropical birds, msch exposed to sunlight 
and heat, have highly colored plumage. 
That side of an apple or peach exposed to 
light and sun grows larger, assumes a richer 
tint than the shaded side, illustrating the 
rule that prevades all nature. The stalling 
should be planned with these principles in 
view.—Prairie Farmer.

The Management of Sheep.
The successful shepherd has his eye 

tinually on hie flock at this season of the 
year. This winter nothing on the farm pro
mises better returns than the flock of sheep ; 
therefore the encouragement to give them 
special care ; look them over carefully, and 
if you find any ticks, secure some Persia» 
insect powder, place it in a box or can with 
perforated lid ; open the wool on the sides of 
the sheep and sprinkle, continue this along 
the sides, and if good powder is used the 
ticks will grow beautifully less. Furnish 
salt an-d sulphur, four-fifths salt to one-fifth 
sulphur in troughs in a shed so the flock has 
free access to it at all times. A sheep can 
live without water, but always does best 
when supplied with plenty of pure water. 
A mixed ration has always given me the 
best results. Clover hay, straw and corn 
fodder, with corn, oats, bran and oil meal ; 
also ensilage or roots are good for the flock. 
Coarse fodders should be fed alternately and 
the grains mixed, for the best results. —[G. 
McKerrow in Farm, Field and Stockman.

Be courageous and noble-minded ; our own 
hearts and not other men’s opinions of us, 
form our true honor.

had till lately been 
She wrote to her

An Ottawa correspondent writes to the 
Portland “ Oregonian:” “ President Van 
Horne, of the Canadian Pacific railroad 
thinks that a journey around the world will 
be made in thirty-eight days, within a few 
years. This will be when the great trans- 
Asiatic nailroad across Russia is complete, 
with ships crossing the Pacific in five days, 
and the journey from Atlantic to Pacific 
made in four days, which can be done to
day. All that will be needed will be close 
connections between boat and rail at every 
point.”
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I a Welsh member to the effect that the affairs 
of Wales should be administered by a special 
department.

A sensation has been caused by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury allowing, in the trial 
of the Bishop of Lincoln, reargument of the 
propriety of using lighted candles on the 
communion table.

THE WEEK’S NEWS. [termed “Adalusian fever,” and it is well 
known that the terrible pestilence, cholera, 
of 1817 and subsequent years was preceded 
by influenza, and influenza has ever preced- 
ed a commotion of the elements, and with 
many scientific men a comet prophesies no 
good. Be that as it may, it behooves not 
only the authorities in charge of our health 
department to guard cautiously against any 
liable and probable epidemic like cholera or 
yellow fever, but it is the duty of e^ry 
citizen to see that his own household is in 
order.

It is reported that the German emperor 
has requested the government to send the1 
English squadron to attend the German 
naval manoeuvres.

Russia has ordered two large iron-clad 
frigates to be built in England, to be pro
vided with the biggest engines and the 
heaviest Krupp guns.

M. Rouvier, the French Minister of 
Finance, admits the pecuniary embarrass
ment of the country, but thinks the difficulty 
can be overcome by a loan.

Emperor William has caused an order to 
be issued prohibiting the exhibition of por
traits of himself, his ancestors or any of his 
family without his sanction.

A PLAGIE FOREBODED.

So Insist Some of Those Who Have Looked 
• Up the Beoord of “ La Grippe ” 

in the Past.

CANADIAN

Senator Mclnnes has given notice of 
the establishment of a Canadian mint.

A branch station of the Dominion Fathers 
will be shortly opened in Montreal.

Archbishop Fabre has issued a strong 
circular urging the faithful to temperance.

New York capitalists have arranged to 
start a sugar refinery in Vancouver, B C.

A large immigration of American gypsies 
into Essex county, via Windsor, took place 
last week.

There is a movement on foot to start 
a system of free schools in the Province 
of Quebec.

The York County Council has decided 
to abolish toll-gates on the roads within 
that county.

Some petitions from the Northwest in sup
port of the McCarthy Dual Language BUI 
have been sent to Ottawa.

A Carions Account of Former Epidemics of 
Influenza and of resilience Which 

Followed.
While doctors may disagree it is well for 

us aU to look at facts and strive to prepare 
for the worst. That influenza, like that 
which has raged in Canada, and, in fact, 
throughout the world, has been followed by 
cholera, yellow fever, or some malignant 
disease of that chart- eter can not be denied, 
as statistics will plainly show. Some claim 
that diphtheria is a new discovery, but the 
disease dates back nearly to the creation.

In the year 590, at Rome, in the time of 
Pope Pleagius II., there was a horribly 
destructive pestilence prevalent and also in 
Spain. The air was observed to be impreg
nated with a kind of mist and foetidness, 
which by irritation induced a sneezing, 
hence the custom of saluting a person 
iug with the expression “Dominus tecum,” 
or some similar çxpression, a practice which 
has reached our time. The year following,
591, Britain suffered from a severe pesti
lence, also Turenne and the provinces of 
Aragon and Vivares.

In 1728 influenza was epidemic in Spain ; 
it was named by Pedro de Rotundis “un 
catarro sufocatio. ” Yellow fever the same 
year was very fatal to the inhabitants of 
Charleston, United States. It was termed a 
“ bilious plague” from its severity. A sim
ilar diseased carried off great numbers of the 
population of Carthagenà and Portobelle, in 
South America ; the most fatal symptom was 
black vomit. This disease made great havoc 

. among the crews of the vessels under Don
lhirty-nve of these petitions were rejected, Domingo Justiniani and the galleons under 

It is said that all the princinal starch fac ??,th actfpt*d’ Jhe inhabitants Lopez Pintado. Epidemic pestilence was
tories of the United Statoa are now controlled °f th® vll'a8e thusi deprived of its drink also rife in Poland, Austria, and Siberia,
by an English syndicate t* °Ut fin'!.,)e:lt *?,dead? the mRn who the of Bourbon, and also Tripoli

T, ' ! had drawn up the petition. They said he had Damascus, and Aleppo. Scarlet fever ragedThe corner-stone of Rev. Dr. Talmagc's bien alt igether too eloquent. in Edinburgh and chincough in England. As the founder of the A , ' « • . ,
davin tirur tnc oT r1 waa Iaid The Duke of Orleans, who has just reached A'»ut P®™» -^«7. fever, or sweat- theXvention of SnnlenlT Her^^n
da) the presence of a large congregation. hia majority, appeared in Paris lait week and Faience, prevailed with great mortal- Proskowetz collected manv" Utistire as to 
l ^raham;, C1^rg°- w.lt l attempted jury was at once arrested for violation of the law 111 .vanoU8 Worl< :1 The 8even, the amount of hard liquor swallowed bv the
bribing in the Cronin trial, has not turned ; banish'ng members of previously reigning years, 1729to 1735, pestilence raged Czar’s subjects. Prom Jail 1 1S85 t/jan
up, and his $15,000 bail bonds arc forfeited. ! families. On the duke is said to have been thr™gh,’“t al! Europe, being cape- 1886- RJuasia.a 2>33, dbtili’rjTnredn^i

was almost fou,nd » manifesto to the people of France c,IalIy ¥.v™LÀ" Ru3S,aj Bohemia, and Swe- 3,861,588 hetcolitres (a hectolitre is a little
avalanche, and there arc suspicions tLt a movement d™’ J™”»" eKd®”!c I**t,le„ce com- less than 100 qua,ts) of water frre spirits •

half of the busi- j was afoot for a Royalist coup d'etat. An .. fh , dl9order waa call«<l 233 other factories manufactured sp'mtous
enquiry was commenced, ami the iluke de- «1 vomito negro and It wa, supposed to liquors from various fruits and 3M !,there

A storm recently played havoc among- 1 P.1?"** that he lm,! no other intention in vis- J e^nde™^^ d^tifr to vari^ ^aps ami purified brandy. In
tile oyster boats of Norfolk, Va., a numbfr llm« than to place himself at his parta of the i^tînent Tid Mrsirted untn !u the average consumption in Russia was

and his wife at Westport, N. Y„ the other ------------- -------------- the prevalence of this pestilence horses were sunrotTon fn 18«g Z temPef?nce; the con-
night. The scoundrels secured $3,000, the first afflicted with a general epizootic, and mr head 888 thau quarte
proceeds of a farm just sold. The DUC d’Orléans. birds and poultry which fed on grain suffered Sinn* in» n x ,

A strike of yard brakemen and conduc- p^uu-i . severely, and large quantities of insects, has fallen from 86MiM?Jv«AOnm 'rkî"ï,îrir®
tors is reported at Suspension Bridge h, the hiS .'TrimT aware tha£ the called h> «*» Spaniards “ lagoetus," were off has 1,21';, fal‘mg
New York Central freight yard. The men ™tonc title of Boo d Ortouu is now borne generated. In 1734 1,500 persons died in neonle amî m; v £ ? g
want extra pay for Sunday work oï ? y 8 haS JU8t =”mPlet?d hla , Lon,Ion of pestilential fever in one week ; v Vi'* wretfhed-

,p, . 1 , -y , 21st year, when that person suddenly obtain-1 in the month of April vellow fever was ? °*' "le quarters in which the worktng-
The Chicago board of trade tiirectors have ed a notoriety which makes it worth while : destructive to many of the inhabitants of cap11”1 are obliged to live. One-

decided to appoint a committee of three to to give an account of him. He is the oldest ! of scverel states iiftlie union The ™r ! *J® workingmen’s lodgings aie in
canvas for subscriptions to buy seed for the s in of the Comte de Paris, the chief of the ; following influenza overspread Snain 'ami 1 cellara-, When higher up, however, the, ac- 
estitute farmers in South Dakota. H luse of Orleans-Bourlxn, who is now in , many other parts of Europe. The islaml of com,,n'x*ations arc little better. Aworking-
Andrcw Carnegie, the famous iron master, his 52d year. The Comts, Prince Philippe Mallorca suffered several In 1735 the ,nan.a aleeping room lias usually only 

has offere,! to spend «1,000,000 for a central d Orleans, is not only the heir of his grand- plague destroyed thousands in Egypt and Jvlndo'!r' »“d «occupied at night by betw
free library and branches for Pittsburg, Pa., father Louis Philippe, whom the revolution Uictod nwrCll of E^rope anfPvellow other laborers,
provided the city will maintain them. of 1830 made King of the French, and the fever ravaged "the large eitie's of the Ünited Hc/r VOn Pr°skowetz’s opinion of Russian

Revoutionof 1848 deprive,! ofthe crown, States JdCtnTThewinterh, North Y “ PrattyuPod^ The young men in
but also heir to the political claims of the America which »w cold and wet a distem Moacow ? 400' jle thinks, are about the 
Comte de Chambord, the last representative per like that of influenza affected tile throats Tnd are*1 alwavT'fulf'^f118 j"1 ’ “ ‘Ï* W°rldi.’ 
of the elder branch of the Bourlrona. The and respiratory organs of the children ' al«a>s full of a desire to smash 
Comte de Paris was heir apparent of the almost exterminating the younger element.' dfflner af 'Hitherefore-who gives a stag 
French Crown from 1842 to 1848, when his In 1736 an epidemic pestilence raged with dm,le.r.at » Moscow restaurant or hotel
grandfather vainly abdicated the crown in great violence at Grand Cairo aniHrom the !?' a"al>1y contracts to pay for the meal
Ins favor. At thi age of ten he became a fst of February to the 12th of March more laXtolUh 1 ■Aa SOOILaS the
pretender and was exiled from his native than 100,000 persons were carried oft'. Some skLthh.^a^m
country, to which, however, he returned in days not less than 7,000 were buried Later ala"l tl'1"8a alroiit the room, and before the
187Llredb^Ue^ly, th/ Z?""! l',e Pari8 ™y tiiousands died oTwhat was then TS* ^ ^

gnized the Gamte de Chambord as the called black vomit w carpeted with small bits of the service,
, f of ‘1 the Home of France, ” and succeed- In 1740 the vom'ito negro was destructive r*® i“CtU,?a from the., ,

ed to the latter s pretensions in 1883. He to the inhabitants of Spain, prevailing to an 1".th® Y ,nt?r harden the young bloods 
is married to Princess Isabella, eldest alarming extent at Malaga also at Tobolsk dr,ve tllelr aticka through the hsh globes and 
daughter of his uncle, the late Duc de Mont- in Siberfa. In 1761, in the’northern pa^tl of ™ down ail the flowor. and shrubs they
pensier, and has four daughters and two the United -States, severe catarrh o> influ- t X" ,f y ar(;,not altogether bad,
sons. Three of his children, including the enza prevailed. In the spring it changed its however, for they pay the proprietor lavish- 
Due iPOrleans, wtoi. named Louis Phifmpe, chapter to malipmnt ^eÜZ fever flntiog
were born in Engltod, as the Comte de Aria the summer and autumn The disease also Moscow is^th- “ m 1,v.ely,young men m 
and his wife for a long time resided at prevailed in the West Indies to an alarming mg amT‘ f°r an aV6"." 
Twickenham, near London. Prior to his extent. Tl.e symptoms were a slight cold, ^ uhan‘Pa8?e: About
marnage the Comte and his younger brother I aching of the tones, followed by extraoi-i reron f lr nrivm,dOv>l,'Un8 g- ^ ,the
visited America, aid during the Civil War dinary prostration of strength, '/he malady ,t "S iV ™8 ? frlenda a
he served, for a tine, as a volunteer on Gen. presented the signs of a bilious distemper ‘ ,h h , le. OI,lIy "leat was the
McClellan s staff. He has written a military the countenance becoming yellow; insensi- m by the host foM tXIu’l ught °f its train- 
history of the great Amenean war, which to bility and coma, and oftentimes delirl- ti.at waX the .rorlll^ 1,^',, A 
recounted a, a vork of ment After the un*, when the patient was token off with fatoh to his fri,Xd7a, ^ • to r8?? 
estottishment of tie thud French Republic alllhe symptoms of a regular bilious plague eXlt F ,l “‘T'"1?,"
the members of th, former French dynasties or yellow fever. The celebrated writer cZe"r oftoX nto Cto'6 ‘7 ,h
Were permitted t< return to France. The and authority, Dr. Edward Bascome, in 7 " T ’ lad SwmiU"
Comte and Comteae de Paris then took up speaking of influenza and pestilence says; the ednratod “i comn;on, P,g far
their residence li the castle of Eu, where “The extensive prevalence of epizootic L , H , A^awsuit followecl
then- younger chillren were bom. disease indicates a pestilential condition b nXl .Î m de.;‘ded. Ta,,to and

In 1886 the Freich Legislature adopted a of the atmosphere and a disturbed îîltP 8t n/f|the ,4'*X) roublea m queat,on 
law which bamshid the French pretenders state of the seasons." In 1819, follow- I'heM th c°u°try- 
and their oldest Kins, and also authorized ing a winter siege of influenza, a yellow- The Moscqw dudes and officers liave also
the executive brareh of the Government to fever pestilence raged in tbe United States “ rt J,en,,llg P8,39,10*1 for the atara ?f the
expel from the cn.ntry other members of carrying off great numbers, especially in whnmïï a„d for gypsy street singers,
the pretender families whenever such a New York and Philadelphia. It was also ^ tîh y marry w‘th astonishing frequen-
measure should I» required by the public rift in the West Indies and various parts of sroripffrolfl' *he8e
interest. Under this law the Comte de South America, one plague in every instance “" ‘ L Czar s tOO w.th perfect serious- 
Pans and his oldeit son, the Duc d'Orleans, seeming to follow another, and all who have ' “blindant proof of their
then a youth of 17 years, were obliged to given descriptions of catarrhal epidemics, , °Pmwn 18 that the half has not
cave France at orce The Comte’s residence similar to which we arc now passing, are re- l l , UUlqUe madn3aa of ««"‘au

lately lias been at Sheen House, in England, minded that they will be closely followed by ,.ashlonaMe hte-
File Due d Orleans was arrested in Paris some dread disease like that of black vomit

Prince Augustus of Saxe-Coburg Dorn v™,“’!!?, ,7 Y* 'î'ïZr'” J”?06 >e, hai or cl,lole™' In 1838 the influeroa raged se-
Pedro's grandson, lias been placed in a lima- J/ latod t*îe ,88®’ ^e- has declared vcrely along the Mediterranean coast and in
tic asylum. P that as a Frenchman who has attained the 1834 cholera reigned supreme even to the

, , . .. age of military service he desired to enter rocks of Gibraltar. Ill 1835 cholera was rife The Legislature of the Province of Quebec
faithfuF ST countries visito?lC hv90-Vrt18 ^ th®.anny »? a private soldier. But the law at Leghorn, carrying off sixty or seventy has just passed a law giving a hundred acres
from fast L d by mfluenza which banishes nm from the country of | persons daily, and in 1837 it prevailed at of the public lands to the father of twelve
irom tasting. which he is a citizen, though bom m England 1 Rome, from 200 to 309 dying daily ; the living legitimate children. The act which

i he lortuguese government has decided to also deprives linn of the right to serve in the | same year out of 16,000 attacked in the pro- makes this remarkable provision savs no
increase both the army and navy and to army. There is nothing to indicate that ; vinee of Caucasus 10,000 fell victims ami at more of the principle presumably underlying
strengthen her forts. the young man Acted with the knowledge I Moscow nearly one-half of the population it than that the gift is intended as a mark

. France has refused Germany's invitation and consent tire older and wiser memliers perished. of “consideration for fruitfulnessin the sacred
iieln a meeting on luesilay, at w'hich a vote to a labor congress, having already accented 1 • “1S fainuy, ami the rumors concerning an j In 1837 influenza appeared in London in and civil bonds of matrimony.” Fathers of 
of confidence m Mr. Parnell was adopted. | one from Switzerland. j lntended attempt to seize the government the first week in January and lasted for some large families were similarly rewarded in

The Prince of Wales will visit Berlin on | King Carlos, the queen and do waver oueen ' “v-' ‘1" alleged resignation of the pretender-1 six weeks and nearly one-half of the popula- Canada, when it was a French dependency
Mardi 22 to be present at the festival of the of Portugal have subscribed $S5 IXK) to the ' ^ >y father apparently had no found- j tion were attacked, and the mortality during m the time of Louis XIV. In almost all 
Order of the Black Eagle, established in 1701. national defence fund. ' ’ . ation. Ihe title of Due cl Orleans was the time was nearly double ; it also held sway countries, at some time in their history,

A number of volunteer battalions of in-I A plot has been frustrated I P'cyiously Imrne l>y hij gnnidfather, Fcnli- in many pl.-ux-s of Europe and on the islands productiveness has been made profitable to
fantry and batteries of artillery m lrclaml objec't of wMcli wL to kiimln .n F r V a l i l LT ï e!d,e3t /°n »f the_ Atlantic coast, and in March yellow the parents by the State. The Roman Re-
are to be called out for training in field and hand Bulgaria over to RutotoFe dlUaild i ?ndZr,‘nC® ïtoya1'. who 1‘?'1 obtamod it after fever broke out m the gai-rison on the Inland publics also thought such measures go<d
operations. 8 . r | his father s accession to the crown m 1830, of Ascension and committed great ravages, policy. In England a premium was put

Mr rm.l.tonn 1,„„ „ I , 1 he Spanish Government is disposed to and retained it until his death in 1842. It In short, it may be said that influenza lias upon large families under the reign of the
£ , a 8 " “î,.™ offell be annoyed at the continued presence of was never home by the Comte de Paris, but from time immemorial pretty generally pre- earlier kings, but all legislation of the kind

m nnn y F ^ °f An>eriean publishers of the British squadron at the Canary islands. I devolved upon his eldest sou and heir, who ceeded and accompanied epidemic pestilence has long since been repealed except the
Si " everything he writes for | The French Minister of Marine proposes1 aaa *JL *8®®- The title was therefore in every quarter oï the gloL. P royal gfft of three gnLros 2 stm

p • I tx) ask the Chamber for money to build 78 dor9ia?t 27 years. -Tho cable dispatches j Many Avritera claim, and we think justly, rewards the happy mother of triplets.
1 he owners of English coal mines at their new ships of war, including ten heavy iron- 8tatc tIiat tllc P>uc w“ t)C tnc<1 for having that the appearance of comets materially | There may bo good reasons known to the 

recent conference determined to establish a clads. J j violated the law, but it is not likely that affect the elements. For instance, in 1401 a Quebec Legislature for the new law • a de-
federation of owners, to resist unfair demands Emperor William’s nronosed l .Emir ; th?.^re?ch Gov«rmn.ent will make >f him a comet was discovered and pestilence broke sire to bolster their Province against the
made by employes. f scheme is not popular in Berlm where Ivs Polltl?al martyr- will probably be re- ■ out at Florence, and 30,000 persons died in mare rapidly increasing population of other

The Australian Federation Conference Majesty is spoken of as “the beirimrV |ease<1.aftcr a •hort term of imprisonment London ; in 1531 a comet >vas seen at Lisbon, parts of this Dominion, or with a view to 
met at Melborne on the 5th. inst. The Emperor.” , involving no senous hardship for him, and and a pestilence followed throughout Portu- encouraging the settlement and oultivaticn
Premier of Victoria was elected to preside <4iv m v x . . ! then be conducted to the frontier. Apparent- gal, destroying nearly one-half the popula- of the northern part of the province of
over the deliberations. F ^ 1 •W • m l7 thc only fl*ure in store for the young tion. Quebec, which is still virgin forest for theAn amendment to the addreaa in reply J[nan h the poaæssion of a large estate and a | In 1556 a comet was seen, and Vienna, most part. Anyway the fdea is not a t£d
will be moved in the Imperial Parliament^ foreign Cardinals. 1 number of hagh social raik together with the absurd Holland, and many parts of Europe suffered ore and might be followed with profit in

^ °U 1 and wretched role of a pretender. » j severely from some malady which then was t Ui -r provinces and territories.

An explosion occurred on the 6th inst., in 
a colliery at Abesychan, in Monmouthshire, 
England, by which it is estimated 190 men 
have lost their lives. The bodies of 170 
have been recovered.

At the election on Tuesday in the Partick 
division of Lanarkshire to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Craig Sellar, Mr. 
Parker Smith, Unionist, was elected. This 
does not change the complexion of the 
stituency.

All the Australian governments have for
warded to the secretary for the colonies pro
tests against the use of the vetoing power by 
the Home Goverument as exercised regarding 
bills dealing with colonial domestic legisla
tion. The protests are apropos of a divorce 
bill passed by the Victorian Parliament that 
has been sent to London for approval.

TBE CZAR’S 400.
In the French Chamber of Deputies M. 

Pradene's motion to repeal the law banish- 
ing pretenders to the French throne was de- 
feated by a vote of 328 to 171.

COIl- Dolegft of elided Youth In 81. _ Peler».
bnrg-Bendhead. and Hard Uqnor

Herr von Proskowetz, an Australian 
nobleman and traveller, has just published 
a bookfnl of stories concerning the bad side 
of Russian life as he saw in a two years’ trip 
through the country. The most striking 
peculiarity of Russian railway travel, he 
thinks, is a lot of deadheads in the high- 
priced compartments of the coupes. Between 
Moscow and St. Petersburg he shared a 
firatclass compartment with a dragoon 
officer. The guard took Herr von Prosko
wetz s ticket, but said nothing to the officer. 
1 or some time after they were left alone 
together the military man eyed the Austrian 
nobleman curiously, and finally asked:

“Did yon really buy a first-class ticket?” 
\ on Proskowetz confessed that he did. 
‘‘Too bad! too bad!” ejaculated the 

officer. ‘ ‘ And y our good money is squander- 
ed beyond recall \ ou ought to have done 
as I did I gave the guard a rouble and a 
cigar. He is a good fellow and doesn’t 
bother about tickets. ”

Proskowetz

There is great distress in the drouth- 
stricken counties of Northern Dakota, and 
the sufferers are in dire need of provisions, 
c’othing, fuel, and feed for stock.

England and Germany will refer to 
bitrator their respective claims to the islands 
of Patta and Mauda 
coast, Patta was formerly held by Fortr

an ar-
Toronto’s Board of Trade Council is op

posed to the exemption from taxation of 
church and school property. 4 

Kingston is movng.to have the reduction 
of tolls on grain passing through the Can
adian canals made permanent.

A Calgary despatch says Canadian Pacific 
railway trains are delayed two or three days 
by a snow blockade on the mountains.

The victims of a drowning accident at 
Kingston on Sunday were six in number, 
five being members of the Slater family.

The official declaration gives the standing 
of the political parties in Prince Edward 
Island at 16 Government and 14 Opposition.

Burton, Toronto, in a speech 
i the single tax, estimated that 

one-fifth of Canada’s product goes for govern
ment.

sneez-
on the East AfricanÜNÏtfiD StAÏÉS.

Portland, Oregon, was last week flooded 
and completely cut off from the outside 
world. Emperor William is dosiroüà of holding 

a conference of representatives from England, 
France, Belgium, and Switzerland to take 
into consideration the labour question as re
vealed by recent strikes.

Russia is at present in the throes of a tem
perance campaign, which the central govern
ment does not appear to lie seconding to any 
great extent, if one may judge by the news 
from the department of Kicw. In that sec
tion 36 villages sent petitions to Petersburg 
demanding the abolition of all liquor selling 
establishments within their boundaries.

The Gentiles defeated the Mormons in the 
municipal elections of Salt Lake City on 
M onday.

Ruth Woods died at Lancaster,- Pa., on 
Saturday, at the well authenticated age of 
107 years.

Sixteen men, of whom three were white, 
were publicly whipped at Newcastle, Del., 
on Saturday. «

President Fitzgerald, of the Irish Rational 
League of America, has issued another ap
peal for funds.

Rev. John 
at Cardinal on suggested that a dragoon 

officer might do things that a foreigner 
mightnt.

\cs, that may be so,” answered hia 
companion,” but just think of the fun you 
might have had with the fifteen roubles you 
squandered on a ticket. ”

A case at present before the Superior Court 
in Montreal turns upon the very interesting 
question as to the morality of Victor Hugo’s 
works.

A meeting of Prohibitionists was held in 
Ottawa last week, and it was decided not to 
press a prohibition resolution in Parliament 
this session.

Mr. S. A. McGlw, wheat buyer for the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, denies 
the rumour of there being a corner in Mani
toba wheat.

The town of Burke, in Idaho, 
destroyed on Tuesday by 
Three men were killed and 
ness houses are in ruins.

Mr. John Carling has decided to purchase 
in England $25,OCX) worth of the very best 
two-rowed barley, to be distributed at cost 
price to l>arley growers in Canada.

In the big Pacific railway arbitration case 
Mr. Edward Blake last week concluded a six 
•days’ argument in reply, and the matter now 
rests in the hands of the arbitrators.

Winnipeg grain merchants are receiving 
letters from various points throughout the 
Western States, as far south as Colorado, 
asking for Manitoba wheat for seed grain.

The mayor of Halifax has sent a compli* 
mentary telegram to Lieut. Stairs, in Lon
don, in recognition of the Nova Scotian’s 
services as a member of the Stanley expedi
tion.

The 
assume

' f

one
eeulasterer s strike in Montreal has 

a serious aspect. There are 350 
men away from work, and this has condemn
ed upwards of 150 labourers in addition to 
enforced idleness.

S
A special despatch from Washington says 

that Sir Julian Pauncefote and Secretary 
Blaine are both very hopeful that an under
standing will be reached on the Behring 
Sea fisheries’ trouble.

At Ironton, Ohio, on Sunday, a young 
man named Ferrell interfered to protect 
his mother against his father. The father 
attacked the boy with a poker, and the 
boy broke his father’s neck with a chair.

Petitions emanating from the headquaters 
of the Fanners’ Alliance are being circulated 
throughout Kansas praying the governor to 
convene the Legislature in extra session, and 
asking that the Legislature be called to ex
tend relief to them by the passage of a law 
providing for the relief of the farmers.

The railway committee of Hamilton city 
council have decided to grant right of way 
and a bonus to the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railway Company, thus settling a 
long vexed question.

Sir Adolphe Caron presented his Militia 
report to the House last week. From lie- 
ginning to end it is a mass of complaints, 
which are headed by Sir Fred Middleton’s 
criticisms, showing that if the service is to 
be more than an expensive farce, it must be 
made more efficient by a judicious expendi
ture of a large amount of. money.

The wholesale liquor men of Winnipeg 
held a meeting recently and took measures 
to oppose the adoption of the Local Option 
Act here. They will petition the Govern
ment to hold the vote by ballot, and if the 
Act is carried they say they will move their 
establishments across the river to St. Boni
face and carry on business there.

Thc late Senator John Macdonald, whose 
estate is valued at $1,500,000, bequeathed 
$100,000 to the proposed Park Hospital, 
which sum includes the $40,000 previously 
granted ; $25,000, in addition to $30,000, to 
Victoria University, for the purposes of the 
University in Queen’s park, Toronto, in 
connection with federation ; and $4,000 to 
Toronto General Hospital.

GREAT BRITAIN.

wall.

IN GENERAL.

Emin Pasha has deciiflcl to leave Zanzibar 
direct for Europe.

Geh. Salamaca 
island of Cuba, is

Cardinal Jacobini, secretary of state at the 
Vatican, is believed to be dying.

pope has decorated the Shah of Persia 
for his kindness to the Catholic missions.

A Portuguese councillor of state has chal
lenged the British minister at Lisbon to a 
duel.

Losses at the gaming tables in Monaco 
caused the cx-king of Servia to threaten 
suicide.

, captain-general 
dead.

of the

The

The Marquis of Hartington has left Lon
don for Egypt.

The Quean will leave Windsor for Aix on 
March 25 or 26.

Thc dock laWers at Newport and Mon
mouth have struck.

The strike of dock laborers at Dundee has 
been settled, the masters granting the ad
vance demanded.

There is a revival in Portugal of the 
demonstrations against England and the 
English.

Cardinal Pecci, elder brother of Pope Leo 
XHIy^died at Rome on the 8th.inst., at the

Prince Bismarck is said to be in perfect 
accord with Emperor William in his labour 
proposals.

The ChineseThe owners of docks, wharves and river 
warehouses in London have fonned a league 
to fight the men.

Col. Saunderson’s friends are persuading 
him not to visit America on a lecturing tour 
for fear of the Clan-na-Gael.

Lord Salisbury has arranged for the im
mediate occupation of the Makololo country 
and thc Shire river district in Africa.

Government is considering a 
project for the introduction of silver coinage

Not a Bad Idea.

Mrs. Lucas,#a sister of the late John 
Bright, and an agitator and • speaker in the 
cause of temperance, is dead in England. 

The Pamellite members of Parliament

i
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THE BEE. JamesCreech has again been appoint
ed to the position of constable, tax col
lector, | poll-tax collector, bell-ringer, 
lamp-lighter, care-taker town hall, etc., 
etc,, for Exeter, at a yearly sakry of 
8325, Any one who envies Mr. Creech 
bis position should be allowed to tier- 
form the work for a year, in order that 
they might experience the duties inci
dent thereto, and also to appreciate Mr. 
Creech’s position.

Good Mohses Sold.—Wm. Rinn, the 
well-known horse-man of this township, 
sold lately one of the best Canadian 
bred stallions that ever left the township. 
This colt was coming three and weight*! 
1,740 pounds. He was sold to an Amer
ican buyer for $450, and Mr. Rinn de
livered him at Exeter on Tuesday. He 
was sired by Borland Chief.—Wm. Mc- 
Gavin, of Leadbury, McKillop, sold a 
stallion of the same age to the same 
buyer for 6300.—Christopher Dale, jr., of 
Hullett, sold at the Seaforth Fair on 
Wednesday,asplended five year-old geld
ing for Which he received the handsome 
sum of $325. James White, of HensaM, 
was the buyer. A few sales such te 
these should mitigate hard times.

George Kerr, of the Lucknow rotter 
mills, in reply to inquiries as to whether 
Manitoba spring wheat is suitable for 
sowing in this countnr, writes to 
the Sentinel as follows: I will tell you 
what I know about it this last crop. 1 
sold three bushels to a farmer who lives 
close to St. Helens. He brought in a 
load of this wheat testing fully 60 
pounds to the bushel. It was a nice 
sample. He got 38 pounds of flour to 

bushel, he realized in crop 35 
els from 3 bushels sown. A farmer in 
Ashfield sowed 4 bushels; he realized in 
crop 40 bushels from the four bushels 
sown. I am toht the second-growing of 
this spring wheat does better than the 
first year. Not being a farmer it would 
be presumption for me to say, try or not, 
as wheat of any kind has Hot yielded 
well either in quantity or quality.

R.H.BALLANTYNEHERE W£ AR£
Leading Paper in North Perth.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1890. -THE LEADING—
Washington Letter.

Merchant Tailor STILL m BUSINESS(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Feb. 10,1890.

•If the rules of the House are adopted 
In the shape reported by the majority of 
the committee, as rules, for good osevil, 
must rest with the republicans. 14 they 
are found to operate unjustly te the 
rights of the minority or of individual 
members, by shutting off meritorious 
motions, and restricting legitimate dis
cussion, it is the intention of the dem 
ocrats to make good use of their oppor 
tuuities and turn the situation to their 
own political account.

The democrats charge with a good 
deal of insistence that the rules are un
fair, obnoxious in many particulars, 
contrary to well established precedent, 
and that contain all the radical viola
tions of precedent which the Speaker 
indulged in while managing the House 
under what he termed "‘general parli- 
meutary law.” They will so urge dur
ing the forthcoming discussion and en
deavor to procure certain modifications 
or TO missions. It is their undoubted 
province and privilege to do so and it 
is their right to protest. But if any 
wrong is committed over their heads it 
is not their wrong. The rep 
make the issue. All thabthe tit 
can do is to meet it courageously, and if 
the republican side of the chamber shall 
■commit itself to a serious blunder there
by, Mr. CarlietaMr, Crisp, and their as
sociates, shouhfTemember that it is 
long lane which has no turning,, and it 
is not a long lane from one Congression
al election to another.

The passage of Blair bill by.the fifty- 
first Congress is by no means a certainty, 
although its backers, in view of its pas
sage by the Senate two or three times, 
hud its having had a substantially solid 
republican support in the House, full of 

■Confidence. A decided weakness has 
been developed among its supporters in 
the Senate. Some of the republicans 
Who voted for it before will do so only 
to maintain the consistency; others are 
t)uite prepared to array themselves 
hgainst it, and the Senators from the 
bew states are, to say the least, doubt
ful as to what course they should take. 
Senator Blair has undoubtedly impaired 
the prospectsot .this one great scheme 
by becomming the petto» of so many 
Cranky projects, and of aH legislative 
bodies the Senate, full as it is of men of 
hffrirs and able lawyers, is the least of 
hil inclined to tolerate cranks. Other 
things whioh militate against the pas
sage of the bill are the belief that the 
underlying principle has been sapped by 
Vote-catching concessions; the fear that 
the money will be diverted by State au
thorities for political purposes; and the 
feeling that the wards of the nation are 

*>t age and ought to be able to take care 
*)f themselves.

The United States can borrow as 
much money as it wants at 3 per 
cent- or less and it has a surplus- of 
a hundred millions or more for which 
it gets nothing, yet the government 
pays $121,700 a year rent for the ad 
aitional buildings it uses in Washington 
because of the overcrowded condition of 
its own. This amount paid in rent rep
resents a loan to the government of 
61,221.250 at eight per < 
aoout what is considered 
ior money invested in real estate in the 
District, and which is almost three 
times what the government would have 
to pay for money with which to erect 
its own buildings, in case its treasury 
were empty and it were forced to bor
row. Nor are the buildings it secures 
What they should be, since they are put 
up by private parties eithdf -for their 
own use or for business purposes, It is 
linbusinesslike for the government to 
rent at eight when it can build at three 
per cent, and build to its own accom
modation and to the beautifying of the 
capital.

The Social season of 1890 so far as of- 
"ficial life is concerned, is over and will 
go down on record as one ri the most 
tragic which Washington has ever 
known. It virtually came to a close 
last Monday morning when the first sad 
tidings of the frightful calamity in the 
Tracy household brought everything to 
a sudden standstill. The White House 
receptions, with the State dinner to 
have been given last Thursday, together 
with the dinner to have been given last 
•Saturday night by the Vice-president 
have been postponed until after Lent. 
The Cabinet houses will also be closed 
'until after Lent

President Harrison has raised himself 
very, much in the estimation of both 
t.lends and foes by the tender sympathy 
and manliness which he has shown in 
the afflictions that have fallen upon the 
Blaine and Tracy families. He has 
been a peffect ministering angel to the 
bereaved statesmen and their families.

A leading republican member of Con
gress estimates (hat If Speaker Reed’s 
■code of rules are adopted as reported to 
the House the appropriations will foot 
up at the end of the session about $500,- 
*000,000. At this rate the time is not far 
distant when Americans can np longer 
point with pride to the fact that 
our system of government is cheaper 
than the monarchies «tfti empires <of 
Europe.

Of Atwood, fe determined to Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times. < Having failed to find a purchaser for my stock, I 

have found it necessary to get in new goods to keep the 
business going. Our new spring goods are to hand, and 
we have opened up a splendid line inBiggest Reduction

*

New Prints I New Shirtings ! 
New Cottonades I

In Ready-Made Clothing

EVER KNOWN.
The patterns are all new and handsome the qualities 

are the very best, and the prices, as usual with us, are 
Right. 6 cases of New Boots and Shoes to hand and now 
opening up. See them before you buy. Balance of win^ 
ter goods will be cleared out at cost.

Men's til wool Tweed Suits $11 for $9 

“ $12 " 0 

“ $15 “ 2
Black Worsted from $10 up.

ublie&ns
emecrats Tailoring Departmentthe bush-

and the finest assortment of Tweeds to be found any
where. Our Suits Always Fit. If you haven’t 
experienced this give us a trial and we will convince y oik 
Book out for special tailoring anouncement in a few weeks.

We1 Keep the best
a

TRIMMINGS
Three men wtib killed in a' railway 

smash in Virginia on Monday night.
There was nodisturbance at Hull last 

evening at the evangelistic meeting.
The influenza has been set to music 

by the director of the opera at Songrua.
The U. S. Senate has ratified the 

British Extradition Treaty, with a few 
unimportant amendments.

AND GUARANTEE AN
Terms cash, or very short date credit to respons

ible parties. It’s the cash trade wre Want, and we are 
making our prices to suit. The highest market price paid 
for -all kinds of produce.

A 1 Fit Or No Sale.

James Irwin.Hcrasft euxxd. ZLiot for Sale.

The undersigned offers his house and 
lot for sale. It is a very desirable prop
erty and situated on Mata St. sontn, 
Atwood. For particulars apply 
Bee ottice, or at

ALEX. CAMPBELL’S
Harness Shop, Atwood.

rE'fewma. for Sale.

The undesigned offers his valuable 
farm for sate, being lot 13, con. to, 
Elma, containing lllO acres, and situated 
one-half mile west of NeWry P. O, For 
further partieffiars apply to 

JOHN CLARK,
Ptopiietor," Newry.

Call and Examine Our 

Goods and see for 

yourself.
P- S,—We don’t claim to have the largest stock in 

Atwood, but we do claim to do the largest business, and 
we have the papers to show for it. Put these two facts 
together and you have good proof of who sells the cheap
est goods. JAMES IRWIN.

at The

3 3m

R.M.B ALLANT YNE, Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop.
ATWOOD.2-fin* Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 

Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best 
carts that are made. See and be convinced.

----- FOR—

CP JlTfflOOD LLfj
-ONLY-

$1 In Advance

cent, which is 
a fair return

HENRY HOAR.

The 777 Store
The 777 Store is

Headquarters in Listowel
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 

Dress Goods, &c.
IS COMPLETE.

New Presses. New Type. 
New Designs.

Auction Sale Bills,
Circulars, Dodgers,

Billheads, Letterheads,

Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

JOHN RIGGS,
Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.
Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A STECÏALÏY.Envelopes, Invitations,
And All Kinds of

Card work turned out;
WM. DUNN.

Change in Business !Huron County Notes.
"The Brussels salt works opened up hi 

toll blast last week tttid it wiH be 
doomed right along, especially in the 
•dairy salt, Mr. Purcell, of Seaforth, 
4s in 'charge of the block.

Neatly, Cheaply,, and Expeditiously. Orders by Mail 
Promptly Executed.

J. G. Robertson has rented the

Atwood Bakery and Confectionery 
Business to Charles Zeran

One Year. Mr. C. Zeran is well known and will 
doubtless do a good business in that line. He keeps on. 
the present baker. A. Clarriage, who hits a thorough 
knowledge of the business.

Give Us a Trial.
At a meeting of the creditors of Don- 

fdd McLaughlin,held in A.Hunter's office 
Brussels, Friday afternoon, Jan. 3lst, 

■ J. S. McIntosh, Joseph, Clegg and F. 
». Scott were appointed IitipeetciK, It 
was decided to sell the stock, 'cmtttfels, 
*c., by credo, aftntiok sate 'Oft Wednes
day, 12th inst. The liabilities are placed 
:*i About $5.000outside of the mortgages.

R. S. PELT0N,
Bee Publishing Mouse,

Atwood, Ontario
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1890, A lot of interesting local matter is 
crowded out this week.

Lei* begins this year Feb. t9. 6-ood 
Ftiday Will come on April 4th.

R. It, Ballantyne is slashing prices 
this week in the tailoring business. See 
if we are not right.

L. A. Grippe « talking of haying 
town Wince J. L. leader’s new supply of 
boots and shoes has arrived.

Mrs. F. Glebe returned home fflom 
Walkelton this week after a long Visit 
among-old acquaintances in that town.

The Flax Co. shippedg car of tow to 
Doon an Tuesday. The Whole stock is 
now away awd the directors expect to 
be able to pay the flax growers about 
the let-of March.

.1 as. ïrwln has something new to tell 
the readers of The Bee this week. 
Judging from the immense stock re
ceived the other day he must be doing 
a big business in the dry goods and 
tailoring departments.

W. H. Kerr, editor of t*p Brussels 
Post, called on us last Friday. The 
Post is one of the beet papers that 
reaches our sanet»», httti has for many 
years ranked Wiling the best local 
papers of western Ontario.

Valentine^ Day, which occurred last 
Friday, is yearly growing into disfavor, 
and the number of missives exchanged 
contigu^* to decrease. The custom 
grew too expensive on the one hand 
and too vulgar on the other.

The advt. of Alex.-Ôùtûpbeti appears 
in this issue. Mr. Campbell has been a 
resident of Atwood tor a number of 
years, during whidh time he has built 
up an excellent business. He keeps 
everything in the harness line.

Alex. Forrestjr., who has been visit
ing former acquaintances in the vicinity 
of Woodstock, returned home Monday 
last. He thinks Oxford is a model 
county for agriculture, and that Wood- 
stock is fast becoming a commercial' 
centte.

The star of Bethlehem will agate be 
visible this year, being the seventh ap
pearance since the birth of Christ, it 
comes once in 316 years, and is tit wond 
rous brilliancy for the space of three 
weeks, when it wanes and disappears 
after 17 months.

W. Hamilton sprat a few days in 
Mitchell and Stratford lajt week.

Mrs. P. LilUco, of Liltowel, i*‘ the 
guest of Mrs. Jas. Tufnhill this Week.

Travellers seem to taakea “B" line 
for Atw#od, they mtt* be tere of get
ting goo* orders.

Miss Maggie Angus, ft! the 10th con. 
Elma, is Spending a few lays with the 
Misses Graham this week

Will Whaley has been «sitting in the 
Ethel post -office for the pint few weeks. 
He returned home Mondiy.

Lemuel Pelton left Monday last for 
InnerMp, Oxford Co., where he intends 
spending a few days with old friends.

Extra copies of The Bee may be had 
at the office of publication at 6 cents 
per copy. Send a copy to your distant 
friends.

Amos Edwl 
a few days i 
Hoar.

Miss Ella I

jstock, spent 
her-in-law, H. DRUGS 1Wishing you the com-

PLIMENTS OP THE 
SEASON.

While sleighing has come at tarft hind 
the winter set in, see that you make 
good use of your time, and hi order to 
make good use of your Ondt is neces

sary that you sheùlà 4*-once

is visiting her 
sister Addie who Is teaching school at 
Bridgeport

Ji L. Nader’s syrup Is the talk of tl* 
neighborhood. He opened #uew barrel 
the other day which is turtiteg out A 1.

Preaching services miming and even
ing in the Mettiëdist chureh. In the 
absence of Mr Rfcgers at Donegal, the 
evening service here will be conducted 
by S. Wherry.

To Advbrtisebs.—No wise dealer 
seeks to draw custom by false pretenses 
in his advertisements. He must have 
on his cottnters exactly what he adver
tises to <611, and he must «JI at exactly 
the advertised prices. Otherwise his 
advertisement does him more harm

s, ÏSKTÏTÏnear,y 100 SStSSSSÎSîInTm snVl rr, name worsen will be for him in the end. His
0681 paper1 deceived customers will make

in Ji orth Jrertth

Chemicals, Note Paper
Patent Medicines, Envelopes,
Dye Stuffs, Bibles,
Spice$ School Supplies,

WALL PAPER,
Can be secured from

J. TOLBERT PEPPER,
Chemist & Druggist, 

GRAHAM'S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS. 
Always Use Pepper's Pills, ltf-

Buy a Watch
-At-

GUNTHER’S,
M:„n

LDSMITH’S hall,

St., Listowel,
-As he carries a large stock of all makes 
vf Watches at prices to suit everyone. 
REPAIRING done first-class end 
."guaranteed. Se when you come to Lis
towel don’t forget to call in at Gold
smith’s Hall, its on your way, -and easy 
"to find when you are in town.

J. IL GUNTHER
Goldsmith’s Ball,

Main St., Listowel. 
'Two Doors East of Post Office.

ADVERTISE
-YOUR-

Strayed
for him

an evil reputation for dishonesty. 
Therefore ordinary sagacity prompts 
the dealer to tell the truth when he ad
vertises in the newspapers.

Sunday School STATtsTics— From 
the report of Secretary-Treasnrer Hord, 
presented at the Perth S. S. Association 
annual meeting at Mitchell, it is learned 
that in this county 10,000 scholars get 
and give instruction from the Interna
tional Series of Lessons each Sunday, 
In the county there are 91 schools, di
vided denominationally as follows:— 
Methodist, 40 ;Pre*yterian, 24 ; Chureh 
of England 7 ; German, ll ; Baptist, 6 ; 
Congregational, 2 ; United Brethren, 1. 
In Stratford—10 schools, 2$2 teachers 
and officers, 2,157 scholars, @1,329 raised. 
St. Maiys—6 schools, 113 teachers and 
officers, 1,092 scholars, $722 «Used. Mit
chell—i schools, 88 teachers end officers, 
774 scholars, $513 raised. Listowel—7 
schools, 114 teachers and officers, 836 
scholars, 6486 raised. North Riding- 
25 schools, 291 teachers, 2,192 scholars, 
$836 raised. South Riding—20 schools, 
272 teachers and officers, 2„257 scholars’ 
#1.322, Total—91 schools, 1,100 teachers 
and officers, 9,298 scholars, $5,208 raised, 
an increase over last year in all depart
ments.

AnimalsWm. Roddick, of Brasses, called on 
us Wednesday. Wffl is an *1 friend-of 
ours and we would be pleaded to have 
him call again.

J. M. O’Cowmr, of Bmssets, was In 
town on Tuesday. He say* that in all 
h# travels he has not struck a town 
prosperous as Atwood.

Business is evidently picking up in 
the mercantile line judging from the 
large quantity of goods handled by 
drayman, Samuel Forrest.

All correspondre*» intended for The 
Bee must be in the office of publication 
not later than W'ednesday noon of each 
week. Correspondents will please take 
note.

Billheads, letterheads, envelopes, etc., 
printed at The Bee affice in the latest 
style. A fine stock to select from; prices 
low. Orders by mail will receive prompt 
attention.

-IN-<

The Bee.
H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

GRAN» TRUNK RAILWAY.
as

southHKn extension W. G. & B.

Trains leave Atwood Station, North 
-and South as follows :

g onto NORTH. 
Express 7:21a.m. Mixed . . 8.A7 a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. Express «:34 p.m. 
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. Express :9:12 p.m.

ourGOING SO UTIL

WALLACE STREET,
ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE. LISTOWEL.Stage leaves Atwood North Ahd South 

as follows :
GOING-NORTH. 

Atwoed 8.-0O a.m. 1 Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
Newry 8.05 a.m. K’mhoVn 3:30 p.m. 
Monkton 900 a.m. Mankton 4:45 p.m. 
B’mho’ml0:15 a.m. Newry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. Atwood 600 p.m.

I wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that 1 have un 
hand a most complete stout of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I ani 
bound to sell them. €«11 and get prîtes.

GOING SOUTH.

Glance at J. L. Mader’s change of ad. 
this week. Like «11 o6her live merchants 
J. L. is a thorough believer in printer’s 
ink. A large consignment of new goods 
arrived the other day.

TOWN TALK,
Albx. Campbell was in Lucknow last 

week on business.
Councillor Pelton of-Listowel Whs in 

the village last week on business.
Get your sale bills printed at The 

Bee office. All work turned out neatly 
■and at moderate rates. Give us a call.

Hand us in the names of your visit
ing-friends. We are not supposed to 
kiftiw who every stranger is and where 
they live.

The days are lengtheningo- t,. nd the 
rays of the sun are becoming strong.
We stand a fair chance of having -no 
sleighing at all this winter.

Some miscreant broke into J.
K1 limp's butcher shop last week and 
stole a lot of sausage. The same dirty 
trick was repeated we are told.

A meeting of the directors tif the flax 
mill was held on Thursday -evening of 
last week. The annual meeting will 
be held in the course of a few weeks.

We were favored with a call from G.
Hector Clemes, Of Toronto, last week.
He represents the Canadian Grocer and 
General Storekeeper, a journal publish
ed in the interests ef grocers.

One of the biggest loads of dry goods 
we have seen hauled was a load marked 
“J. L. M, Atwood.” Forrest’s dray 
trucks muet have been tested to their 
utmost capacity to carry the load.

The hardest looking tramp printer we 
have seen as yet gave The Bee a 

real! the other day. He said it was-some 
time since he had handled the little
leaden messengers of thought, as ‘aits” A Popular Preacher,—It will be 
were things of the past. ' interesting to the friends of Eev. W.

A load of young people drove over to HR"vey,B. A., an old Atwood boy,
Donegal on Thursday evening of last » rid son of Moses Harvey, treasurer of 
week, and assisted in the revival servi- f * to he ^,that by *ls elofiue»ce and 
ees in progress there. Much good is be- 8y,®pathle3' completely won the
ing accomplished we -understand °f the pe°ple Rockw#od =ir-
through the unflagging zeal of Rev. D- .amo”8 whof *e 18 at present
Rogers. laboring. Twice during the past week

they have shown their appreciation of
Beacon teis lowhng^Q6 sfyT/ÏÏ î>Î8 8C^ices and their great regato fat The following item clipped from the

new druggist:—Martin S. Heads, our g^gatton atÏÎTf 7“ doubtiess be ot 
druggist, has rented premises in At- wXaZid^nu^ community .-
wood and will move -there about April Z the foHott^ThZi^ Z 7’ ^ Apromment farmer gave an experience 
1st. We are very sorry to lose him and tbe gI™ *5" to * «erald re
also his business but wish him success A thr^dca^ of lto^ Rn^ ^ p^te,r„r®c®Bt y’ « appeuts that about
inhiirkMw ■«, the residence of Henry Roberts, and Feb. 12th he brought in aload of grain

" r — „ while Arthur Wilson read a beautifully and sold it to certain buyers in town.
Paste This In Your Hat.—The worded and highly complimentary ad- They tested it and told him it went 59/

credit system of doing business has dress, Mr. Reoerts, on behalf of the lbs. to the bushel. lie had had it tested 
ruined many good and honest men, A congregation, presented Mr Harvey at Gadshill and found'it Went just a 
man’s good credit has often been bis with a beautiful suit of furs, consisting shade under 59, so the standard given 
worst enemy; and few men find this #f coat, cap, scarf and driving- gloves, was quite satisfactory and he sold it at 
out until it Is too-late_Too many men accompanied by a handsome donation a prtoe in accordance therewith Shortlv 
often buy on credit. They pay higher in money. The reverend gentlemen, afterwards he brought in another load 
for their goods, they buy much more though taken by surprise, made a neat and was told by another buyer on tte 
than they otherwise would, the run of1 end feeling reply, thanking them heart- market that if it went 59 he would 
the account is soon forgotten, and the j ily for their great kindness, Mr, Har- him 82c/a bushel for it. He took it 
buying runs haphazard until the end of j Yey has the faculty of enlisting fully the down to this buyer's warehouse the 
the year, and at the end of that time ; sympathies of the people in all that he warehouseman tested it, and gave the 
the accounts are surprisingly large, and undertakes and if his life be spared his standard at 6$ He refused this-aad 
-one has bought a third more than he talents and attainments will doubtless took the wheal to the buyer who- had 
would had he been paying up right make Mm a bright and ahining; light bought the previous load. He again 
along, and- you have paid m-ore for the among the clergy of the Methodist found it to goto 11*. to the bushciTmd 
-goods bought. The credit system is church. May Atwood se«i outiâtoAhe I bought it under that standard. . Beth 
i«tiling men every day, world »o:eLle him.

Our public school was-closed for 
eral days this week owing to the indis
position of Principal Harding. La 
grippe has been hovering over oar 
village for sometime tow and is doing 
its work very effectually.

sev
TIIB LARGEST STUCK OF

, Temperance Notes.—Posters are 
out announcing a grand literary and 
musical entertainment to take place, in 
the basement of the Presbyterian chr.W* 

Among the file insurance companies llex*; Tuesday evening, 25th inst,. tinder 
that are interested in the Toronto Uni- tbe ausPice8,of the Independent Order 
versity fire is the Perth Mutual, which of flood TemP,ars- An excellent pro- 
lost $'.3,006 cia it: The management-of gram is beinff prepared,.including talent 
the company ïn common with the other fpr>tn a distance. Encourage tire good 
interested companies had looked upon wdrk by y°llr presence on-that evening. 
it:as the safest risk on their books. —Hamilton and II. Hoar attended

a temperance meeting in Mitchell on 
Thursday of last week. The object of 
the meeting was to consider the advisa
bility of holding a County Convention 
and pic nic, to be held about the middle 
of June next. Mr. Smith, of Stratford, 
was appointed secretary, and instructed 
to communicate with the different lodg
es in the county with a view to sending 

Trip Around the World.—Uur delegates to Stratford on Tuesday, Mar. 
popular stage driver, Jos. McKoy, fur- 18th> to decide when the convention 
nished us with the following interest- should be held. A musical aed literary 
ing figures regarding the Atwood and entertainment was given In the even- 
Mitcheli stage routes The distanoebe- in8 to a large and appreciative audiece. 
tween Atwood and Mitchell is 1-7% Refreshments were served at the close, 
miles; making 3i miles for return trip, The visitors ware more than pleased 
which be-covers every day, Sunday -ex- with the kind aftd courteous treatment 
eluded. -Accorcing to the above figures received at the hands of the Mitchell 
he travels 210 miles per week, or 10,920 brethren, 
miles pSr year. He has been on the 
route for the pad seven years, travelling 

an occurrence 76,440 miles during the period. The 
amongst farmers, and why. not prevent supposed dis tame around the globe be
lt. Get your seed selected in goed ing 25,000, miles he has made three trips 
time.—R. A. and 1,440 miles m the fourth. The time

required to cirtumnavigate the globe 
by stage would re 119 weeks, ot about 
2 years and 4 menths, and according to 
the regular fare for return trip to Mit
chell it would ccbt $1,071.45 to travel the 
distance. We fiel quite safe in stating 
that Mr. McKey has covered-more ter
ritory during tiie past seven years by 
berses and rig.Shan any man in Perth 
county.

MOULDINGS
For Picture Framing in Town.

To Farmers.—Now is the time for 
every farmer to select his seed grain. 
Every precaution should be used in so 
doing; he should make an estimate of 
what quantities ot" -each Mite at yrain 
he reqtttres for Ms Spring "Seeding,-the 
same should be selected with the great
est of care. First consider how much 
ground you are going to seed and what 
kind of grain will be best adapted for 
the different kinds -of soil, ar.d have 
your seed put away in bags ready When 
the time comes for sowing. Now notice 
what is toocftentlie result of not doing 
thisi—Some fine morning you will be 
sowing your seed, your neighbor-comes 
along and he looks at yiter grain. 
“Well, Mr. Jones, what kind of grain is 
that?" "‘ It is intended for barley but 
there is some oats amongst it, I knew 
it is not fit for seed, I had spoken to 
Mr. Clark for my seed barley but I was 
too long in going after it and he sold it. 
He told we that I could get it at Mr. 
Taits, tent I had not time to go after it. 
I want to get this field sowed to-day for 
I promised Mr. Kay that I woattV draw 
him a lo id of bricks to-morrow and I 
must have this field sowed to-day.” 
This is too common

UNDERTAKING
A Specialty. Full Uses funeral goods 
always on Hand.
l-3m H. F. BUCK, Wallace St.

—ATWOOD—

The ravages of la grippe still contie- 
aes in our midêt. Mrs. Wm. Lochhead 
has been laid up with it for some time 
and on Sunday evening and Monday 
last her cast was considered - ex
tremely critical, but we are pleased to 
state that she is slowly recovering, by 
good nursing asd skillful treatment

Repair Shop !
ROBERT MAY

Begs to intimate to the people of At
wood and-eurrounding country that ire 
has opened up a General Repair Shop

Twer Doors South of 
foeger’s Hotel.

and is prepared to do all kinds of Re
pairing on Shortest N otice and at prives 

to suit the times.

BRING ALONG YOUR FURNI
TURE, CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &c.

CRADLE.
Ross,—In Elma.on tbe 17th inst., the 

wife of Mr. P. S, Ross, of a daugh
ter, (still born.)

Wood-TurningATTCTIOlf SALES.
Wednesday, March 5,1890.—Farm 

stock, on lot 28, con. "9, Elma. Wm. 
Strut hers, prop.; Thos. E. Hay, arict.

Tuesday, March 11, 1890.—Farm 
stock, on lot 30, con. 9, Elma, near 
Donegal, at 1 o’clock p.m., Samuel Mc
Allister, "Drop.; Thos. E. Hay, auct.

Tuesday, Feb. 25 1890.—Farm stock 
ancHmplmnents, on lot 31, con. 7, Elma, 
at 1 o’clock p.m. Geo. Danbrook, prop.; 
Thos. E. Hay, auc.

Friday. March 7,1890.—Farm, farm 
stock and implements, on lot 10, con, 9, 
Elma, at 1 o clock sharp. Atex.Moiri 
sen, auc. ; Alex. Clark, prop.

A Specialty.

ROBERT MAY.2tf

Atwoed ZMIarlceli..

Fall Wheat......
Spring Wheat ..
■Barley__ ......
Oats.......... ...
Peas ............
Pork...................
Hides per lb __
Sheep skins, each
Wood. 2 ft..........
Potatoes per bag. 
Butter per lb.... 
Eggs per doz....

70* 78
70 80
30 35
24 24
52 53

5 00 6 10
50 13& 

1 15 1 50

If you want a No. 
1 Set of

HARNESS'CO
14

-SC TO—12
XAsto-Wel

Fall Wheat....__
Spring Wheat.......
Barley...................
Oats.........................
Peas ........................
Hay per ton.............
Flour "per cwt.......
Butter per lb...........
Egg* "per doz...........
Potatoes»er bag... 
Hides..
Sheepskins.....
Drested Hogs

Alex. Campbell80
8(1
42 As he uses only the Bret Material and 
24 Workmanship,' “For the Best is always 

the Cheapest’'

Ptices Away Down
THIS YEAR.

N.B —Yon would bestow a favor by/ 
"seUlinjj «>iM,i v-e accounts at once.

63

16
14
6u

3 00
00! used testers apparently the same. 6
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SOLLICKING BANDITS THESE = -The Emperl the Working. Don't Ton Know

». , - that you cainot afford to neglect that ca-
* ,.h „^reful and voluminous utterances tarrli ! Dont you know that it may lead to

w. tt'toVfcYSiSeiSZ; tïï»C t£' '£S

^pSsrxOavSs: rîisirytstffïrssÿmsm mmm mmmcitizens with mcxleration, and right the utmost enc savors of his government in druggists. y

raprsrastitis;
^P®\ The town clock was just striking larged schem# if workingmen’s life insurance, * ntingsof
midnight in Bela Erkwa when the leader a system of ^/bitration of state intervention “I find the doctors and the sages
of the gang entered the door of the village “* ca8e of d'fficulties betw een w age-workers Have differed in all climes and ages,14
tavern He found the parson and the Town ^nd their f nployers, and provisions for the But I have found no difference of opinion 
Council and the other big bugs in general be ,terment of the condition of the among the female sages w ho have used Dr 
a very mellow condition. The sight dis- masses, »A of which will surely call for in- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription as a remedy 
susted the bandit very much. He had creased government expenditures. Mean- for the weaknesses and ailments peculiar to 
ne landlady lock all the doors and while, there is no hint of the lightening of their sex. “Favorite Prescription, is a posi- 

tive him the key. Then he scolded the the enormous military burdens borne by the tive cure for the most complicated andob- 
twenty men present severly for their intern- toi*ers of the German Empire. On the con- stinate cases of prolap3uf, weak back, “fe- 
**!?Pue î?d "°xe^'the eara of the parson trary. the demand is still for more troops, male weakness,” antéversion, retroversion, 
«Î* * „ yor* At 12^ °,clock he called in W® costly equipments for the army, and inflammation and ulceration, inflammation,
mteen followers to consult with them as to the creation of a powerful navy, worthy pain and tenderness. The only remedy for 
the best way of punishing the drunken dig- of comparison with the fleets of Great such maladies sold under a guarantee. Par- 
mt&ries. Ihe parson was voted to be the Britain and France. In short, the expendi- ticulars on bottle-wrapper. All druggists.

and the klidl?dy next to the °f the imtjPeria1 government must be It is true wisdom to speak but little ofhe pan,on. «'"i laid acroaa a table greatly increased, especially in proportion to the injuries vou have received, or the good 
l«e downward and the landlady was com- the number of men engaged in productive deeds you have dona. 8
pelled to spank him hard fifty times with a industry. How can the condition of wave-1 an v I
piece of two-inch plank. Salt and pepper workers he improved under such circuin-1 Au men, |

f,i> . the parson’s skin where the stances ? Can Bismarck and his royal master young, old, or middle àflêd who find them I 
jr: ‘U;V,3w OU YT'/ th0 Pla"k had tom eXpetthC SoC!aUata or “*>»& eh° to be selves nervous, weak an exhausted who are 
^«nd he was asked how much money he won by promises of better pay and less I broken down from excess or overwork 
SS iin A-rk 4I Pe bandi,t„ chlef took arduous labor when the number of soldiers ! resulting in many of tlie following svmo’
Whltrv!eohnfYyT-fi“!f®400 bythe to be maintained m idleness and the taxes to toms: Mental depression, premature^ofd
Tob™£Z°WV°LeettU? al‘d ] ea™cdare to be increased almost without age, loss of vitality, loss of Memory bad
a cimt.iïti,. fUlîi ,Sh® protof!te' she hSUa’t ,lmit. The scheme is preposterous. No dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation^ the 
the samn 7 !' i She. ,waa placed under statesman living can harmonize such antag- heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the

treatment from the parson and the omst.c forces as the expansion of an already kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
^ k that she and the plank had given to tremendous military and naval establishment body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
î“ P , Tbla brought $2o from and the betterment of those from whoee scrotum, waiting of the organs dizziness
sister' i 1 draweV A Pheasant, whose j^nks the soldiers are drafted, and from specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
sister had saved 88 for her marriage whose wages the taxes must be wrung, muscles, eyelids and elsewhere basf fnln<>«« 
durinv’ll fetched. the m°ney from home It is a hopeless problem, and the working- deposits in the utine, loss of’will power’ 

n ?n81‘ngarmistice, and gave men of Germany are too intelligent not to tenderness of the sculp and spine weak and 
tothelamlMy to help her to pay her perceive, ere long, that they can hope for flabby muscles, desire to sleep, foUuro to be
l.-uiu =t7 bandit chief told the land- progress toward lietter conditions of rested by sleep, constipation dullness of
a wLt„,ni,g,VC >aek ,the d°wry within *lfe until the enormous military burdens of hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 

weJt, and, to impress his instructions on the German Empire shall lie lifted, whollyor excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround’

due h-n;“™ his* $40o'demamh ‘ J^Jstee Eu«,ish 1» the States.

£r F""Fi; *‘F'“ ,sS æ sss x-astlie ToiraPcS al8“ed an agreement with the boot and shoe trade of the United States I >gnorance may be permanently cured. Send 
S237 ThecroOrJ.? CTee “i • i/h.’irch for R3preaentativcs in New York of the leadirg y°ur address for hook on all diseases peculiar 
^unciM adTld hFm 2ffr“d ,that th,® «"«manufacturers of the Eastern States! «»«. A.ldress M. V. LUBON, SOFront 
^oiml lie had tol,l them tw ^*tracfc* a>- nmo"« them 1 >« B»y State Shoe Manufacturé ff- E;• Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed, 
would ruin 1 m 1 Th!, eh, ! 1 *1° ®°"treft lng Company• have l«en aske,l whether they R?»rt dl«ea,e, the symptoms of which are 
Tnm, n c i The chief had told the would be willing to dispose of their plant to faint spells, purple lips, numbness palnita 
lmr7it ,n r'^UCetheeOntr^tÜ,é1UeSli0,b an E"glish «ynnioate, Ld, if so wC thel? tion. skip belts,Phot Lshcs? ruTh’oMiCi 

the builder wm M?owedP EutZ’ h" Whi? î6™8 W°tUl‘! ^ T.ht «ymboate is prepared the head, dull pain in the heart with heats 
After t s c.'T°rki conieto terms with prominent manufac- strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart 
^aled thc^ndkdronk lyf8‘8nedand ?r\°f hoota and ahoea’ it is said, hut will ,1,6,11 quicker than the first, pain about the
a natrii L smu, !, k .^ i f W‘T’ ,a"g ?ot e"ter into negotiations with any manu- h,reaat bone, etc., can positively lie 

patriotic song, led a triple cheer for the facturera whose plant and business is worth cure* no P^V- Send for book AddresstelL»rwda h1f1the pr,'rd big !®aa th.an$700,0(ê. From 10 to™ pt cent « V. LUB<E 50 Pront ^Islreet East Tor 
/ '-'hua good-liy with the warn- is the interest which the capitalists expect O1‘to, Out.

.ug that he would return m three months to from their investments in the boot and 1 me 
IT. , ®®ery 0,16 whom he had taken under business, and they are prepared to p v ™2h 

protection was getting h,s rights. to any manufacturer who <L lonvilZthem
through his books that his business has 
p ohted him to that extent. If the capalists 
come to terms with these manufiveturers it 
is said that a large part of tlie hoot and shoe 
manufacturing business of the Eastern States 
will be consolidated into one immense con- 
ce™'havlng its headquarters in New York 
and branches at Boston and elsewhere. Lead
ing manufacturers of lubricating oil in New 
York have also been invited to dispose of 
their business to an English syndicate.
ÎN cgotiatious with them began a few days 
ago, and as yet no definite arrangements 
have been made. If the capitalists invest 
their money in lubricating oil, it is said that 
a stock company will be formed and that the 
various manufacturing concerns will be 
consolidated. Some of the wealthiest men 
m England are members of this syndicate, 
but who they are or in what manner they 
propose to conduct their American enterprises 
are secrets which their agents are not at 
liberty to divulge. Free trade England thus 
appears at the head of Protection America’s 
trusts.

flflOd AffOntS WANTED. Send for Illustratedieb.
The LeUIgnlOrd Way 1* Which They Bight 

Peasant Wrongs In Serrtn.
THE SMITH NEEME PACKAGE.

Best thing out.est thing out. Agents make S5 per day StS Toronto!'25®' 6lBMBNT & C°" 38 Ki"«

Bo rro wer s
Sam

f

jpnrtoss^H^^sr^CT
64 per cent according to security.

INVESTORS 
loronto business and house property yielding
to SPECUpATORS10 inVeat0rS andI00 P°r C‘
, , KEHK A KLEIKEE,
J. Latimer Kerr. Grenville P. Kleiser. 

« King Street Bast, Toronto.
Successor to A. E. Minkleh St Co. Office 

established 1879, by Mr. S. H. Janes. 
Increase In population Toronto 1889 over 1888 

(assessors' returns) *0,389.

men.

^§3
£isdTntsmaCy<6 Externally. A*w50c.|l,|1.75
PONS'S ZSTBACT CO, HtwToAftLontai

StencHeHranla^ll^wfo^ttTORb^^S j ^ Great OttOffiBll Blood Bellied

r I !;mnwlU,ligd8dtt8^°,V^reS$er-
' Tormto' °tt°man Medicine Co., Saif Building,'

HOT-MEN OR WOMEN
Make Big Money hand

ling our Specialties. Write 
or call on

C LEMEXT A CO ,
.36 King St. E., Toronto

y.

Improve P--hip

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, 
Public L'brary Building, Toronto.

THOS. BENtwOlGH, . Prruldemt
(Official Reporter York County Courts.)

3 KNITTING MACHINE
I* 9PPA ,or. Illustrated Catalogue 
m an“ this advertisement with your T order for our NEW BIBBEK 
fa* and we will allow you

810 PREMIUM DISCOUNT
The Albert Toilet Soap Coy’r 

Oatmeal Skin Soap
Address

Creelmm Bros., M’fgrs,
GEORGETOWN. ONT.

CONVERTIBLE WIRE BASKET. “ | makes the hands soft
AND THE CQMPLEXroN 

BEAUTIFUL
See mat the Coy*» name Ir 

siamppd on the 8k»np and on 
tee VV ntt>|,Ds.

Beware ei Imltaui

ac
? a

5

9 I
MARVELOUO!

No loose porta and j-et _______

-PffBaSSSiSS
eiepeusable In the house or office. Nothing like it In

smsisaasMt»

) j THa — ^

W f^heeptet and 
r BEST PEACE' 
In America to buy 
.Band and Music*) i 
k ln*tramcntif A 
\ Muilo Sic ^SA

g

m

tor la
[Mention tide paper.]

Agents wanted., Streeti^ToroSto^^'md’^^t^^'ogu^8 lenge
cured.

Ontario ^Mutual LjF^A.P. 490.

i ESTABLISHED 1870.

I scarrsi
hEüôI

a HI TIILESS MAN OF POWER. onxmioiir
■e ln«l»is I'pon Honesty and Derent Be- 

havlor from the Cabmen of Vienna.
A very insignificant incident led recently 

to very lug résulta in Vienna. An elegantly 
dressed man took a cab early one morning 
nud drove all over the city till late in tti 
afternoon Ihen he alighted at a plain 
house and entered it. A few minutes later 
» servant from tlie house gave the cabman
âres“ref<,, theride °f the el®gaatlr

Z Assurances in force, Jan. 1st, 1890 .....................
Increase over previous year ................... "
New Assurances written in 1889...................
Increase over 1888 ...........................
Cash Income for 1889 .............................
Increase over Receipts of 1888 ...... ..................................
Cash paid to Policy-holders in 1889 ................
Increase over 1888 ..............................
Assets, Dec. 31st, 1889.......................................................

I Increase over 1888 ..................................
Reserve for security of Policy-holders, for Dec. 31 1889
Increase over 1888 ..............................
Surplus over all Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1889 .............
Increase over 1888 ...............

$13,127,400

2,621,800

448,900

191,932

1,488,167

1,393,012

95,155

$1,085,486

103, iso
65,826

DOES CURE) 70,425

cabman, tor he is the most voracious of his
s^d. In a minute the cabman in question 
Wae down from his scat. He cuffed the 
serx^l ran into the corridor of the house, 
bawled -for lus fare, and smashed a hat rack.
Ihe elegantly dressed man came out of his 
library to learn tlie cause of the row. 
cabman tried to do him up.

It was a had mistake on the cabman’s part 
tor the elegantly dressed man was none other 
jiao 'C ount Erich Kielmansegg, Stattlialter 
Wfcwer Austria, ami in Austria it is better 
a’ such a time to he a Count and a Statthal- 
ter than to Ire Sullivan or Kilrain. The 
mfcmran is now in jail to remain there longer 
than any cabman ever before remained in 
jail for trying to bully his fare, and the 
whole e,ih system of Vienna is being 
thoroughly shaken up and re-organized.
•Special orders have lreen issued at the in- 
skauce of Count Kielmansegg to the effect 
that every cabman who is impudent or
refuses to accept a passenger shall Ire sum- Men do less than they ought, unless thev 
manly punished and dismissed as soon as 1 aU they can. J
reported ; that every policeman shall make op, n
it his special business to compel all cabmen Change for a Quarter,
on his heat to be as honest and polite as "Change,” “Variety," "Give us some- 
possible; that the neglect of a cabman to tiling different,” is the cry of the century 
keep an appointment with a passenger shall alld to meet this demand for something ever 
*>• treated as a breech of contract ; that every Aew is the study of all business men to a 
cabman must have a well regulated watch, 1 greater or lesser extent. It would seem irn- 
which he shall show to his passenger at the possible to find anything that really is “ever 
beginning anil at tlie end of every drive ; and new," but we believe that the Greenwood
that every violation of these rules shall he Convertible Basket conies as near it as
punished with the most extreme penalties of possible. Have you seen this wonderful
the respective laws behind them. I little invention? It is, as its name implies, THF PlflNFFR PAUflRlAN I HIE

The text of tins elaborate order fills a ' adjustable or Convertible, and can Ire a a " ***“" CANADIAN LINE, 
whole column and a half of the •• Freie ! adapted to a most astounding variety of j ^d «“l1,,1? th® {tontln r^ard Loth 
Presse and has been received with universal. household purposes, such as a Lamp s rede, 1 . its mstomere.
joy by the Viennese, w'ho have long groaned Fruit Basket, Card Receiver, Egg Bod'-■ M rrUI'- sailings Irelween Liverpool, Gins»
helplessly under the impositions of their Iron Stand, Water Heater, etc etc in r .t K""»" lllie St. lx wren re. A Forlnlght-

« « '= ««"» to he ,.o limit 'to its adapt.d, /- „ * “e

ity, so tuat it is always “semething new ” ^a'J1 Steamers run between Liverpool and 
Agents say that it is alien! oi anv ÎWeltv and via. Halifax during winter. Glasgow

I CONSUMPTION................. .
164,314

169,496

Iji
l )

In its First Stages.
! Palatable as Milk.

4,8181
1

Tlie I. E. Bowman, M.P., Pres.w.g Bidden, 3ecrefa^endry,M’g’r';
Can a Mail Swallow a Cannon- 

ball?
i Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon ) . 
| color wrapper; sod by all Druggis.s, at 
) 50c. and ïi.oo.Well, “that depends.” He can if liis 

throat is large enough and the cannon-ball 
not too large. Tlie question really seems 
worthy of some consideration in view of the 
size of some of «the pills that are prescrib
ed fer suffering humanity. Why not 
throw them 44 to the dogs,” and 
tafce Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purga
tive Pellets ? Small, sugar-coated,? purely 
vegetable, perfectly harmless, in glass, and 
always fresh.

1 SCOTT & 30WNE, Belleville.
! ««BaSSn»™

wont cue». Because others have failed I» noVea/on J**!1"*'** m7, remedy to Cure the 
2, î fera treatise and a Free Bottle of mv° ow receiving a cure. Send at
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a tiiol and Remedy. Give Express and
M.O.. Branch owie, ,ae WEST ADBLAIO* BTReÏt. toRON^*

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.try olive iranch, the best remedy 

AJAA.XFAAJ known fo* all female complaints. 
Sample free. J. Tkotter, 5 Richmond St., W.. 
Toronto, Can.

smmmmz
TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL. Scientific 

■ .and reliable s$*tem8 taught, whereby 
► tylish. perfeet-tittinj garments arc produced.
Adelaide Stlr\Vlat' S" CORltIGAN' Pr°P-. *

S10.00 ASMt'e"^

ror men and women Address T. M. UcsumnuL 
i Adelaide Street West, Totobux i 6Allan Line
royal mail steamships.

ft1ic provision 
comfort of IN

<2ootl Butter.
The efforts of the butter n aker should he 

eenteretl upon tlieac main points :
First, to have the cream only slightly sour- 

red when it is churned ; second, to churn no
to^chumin^when^the’butter jabTthe* from , 11 if.-1»1 by change of circumstances, hut 
of small grains no larger than buckwlieat < r >)i.bltl/.lg,0fr aPlr,ta to the circumstances in 
peas ; fourth, to wash8 the butter perfectly (j'?d,!laa Placedua. that we can lie re-1
free from buttermilk in cold, punf water^ , conc,ledtollfe andduty-—i[Rcbertron. 
fifth, to use the finest and purest salt and | ThePortugucse government lias prohibited

three-quarters of an ounce to the pound a patriotic meeting and patriotic procession S?LE 
very evenly all through the butter ; sixth, to but Lord Salisbury has felt constrained to
work out all surplus water ; and seventh, to as^ the so-called defence fund to which
send the butter to market at once in perfect- ^he king and queen have subscribed is
ll clean packages, or to pack it securely from a8 a menace to England. «ary beverage. Better
»» ke!&in a j001 .?lA?eV The writ" I x A woman in Siberia, being insulted by the 'than barrels 01 dn88- I have great faith
ct has kept a bfty-pound pail of butter thus director of the prison, slapped his face/ He in its general efficiency. For the stomach, 

* ?Vd P^keti a ÿ6»1*» an(1 when it had her stripped and publicly flogged She OT> indeed, when in any way feeling out of
waasohi and opened the dealer considered it committed suicide andotherwomen fearing sorta’ a few glass* of St- Leon is
»s preferable mquahty to that fresh made , outrage, followed her example. The mené , «tand-by.
«od Shipped to him at the same time. | volteJ and were shot down like dogs

iüsi maser9To Waite AZrzander. i EWaIt Lmk BeUmg" Beat f” elevating and conveying. Send for 
w Toronto. . * urnishings, and l>est discounts.KÆ r^0118 Bngine Works Oo- Ltd-> Brantford,
J been using 
| Mineral Water. Think 
||;t is a delightful sani-

new catalogue of Mill

Can.
St. Leon

twsügmoÿB
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i I. D. RONALD.
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_ "fR<n;v: WOOD E. NCR AVER'
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AGRICULTURE. StiXyc'^zit£Le*:i zsztâ&sr* *° «*•*—commodities. The duties of a maJuLZ? ^r/l?8! thelr mt«reato. «>< were pre- 
er of food were thus laid before him Çh, ni/° <l8cu8a “afters for bemselves.

|^3£3SE^ HWEBlS
KEHFJeÉpH EHFF”"^
the province was from S) to 100 m-r 1 , ^at are being made regarding themltivation 
more in the winter m^th. than in^h ‘‘ , t™ rowcd ^-"ley, and asîrof Saunders,Mmsmmsm
E^pEEËEE liÉ^EBrineMsTh^exI^&oÆrènilttea“l0f ®?8ued- . Several membeni conte,ded that “ jhe fa“ is,” said Stanley, who is an 
removed from Jut soil a mLh îaree, amonn? te th?UmC,l,Pa ,C°U,nciIa were afrad to move ^«P4 m «Jj?—c*4™ dry-humor, “although 
of valuable constituents that XFt. h™ 7 i °a ^ of losing votes, and I admire the ladies very much, indeed, some-

EæSEelêF âlwHâÊfcssiutossssT,’?* ts^âsjrKSx'dt:

üüs imiiiEHthis m twenty years was $46,056,000. Add Z,,®,!', 14 W!U Provide large supplies of Ontario Government to provid? ïèuislatinn who have been markedly suc^ssfol ™inlstfr makcs a church-going
to this half as much for repairs in that time P!?d“'‘it Wi.m dema“d at remunerative for the better protection of she® from does the Iadies i but I liave always fallen shFrtFf th?f V »k® l »truth- Foritisnot onlf
and they had seventy million or three mil- * wd' “crease the fertility of their A very able paper, written 5 Mr James ««ccess. °yS f&llcn sh°rt ol 5V that tb? Pa18tor gains the affection
lionanda half each year for fencing alone, velr fl6 hem “ 8at,sfymK “come the McFarl/ne, was r^adby the seceterv The “Now, there’s Bonny for instance Wh-t ,77 c<mgrcgat,on by visitmg and knowing
which meant that the farmers of the country J , n V ". ^hc creameries of this province subject was Post-office Kxtenson ^and re there is about him for women to admire ti em’ a?f-lnakmg them his personal friends,
paid on an average $437 each a year for giv ®fA I)',mu,!on. maY become one of the great- commended that mails be delivered the ticularly I never could see ^®“m,lre.P&r' ljm8 Pitting love behind duty in persuading
mg the poor man s cow the privilege of ,1s- their materiafpros- public schools temu^l out the fcunty A marricdVhrTe7^^ I su^.Vstte Ye? i!?? ÎTT*"^6h°U8,e °f (io^i4 ia ^
turing on the highway on the supposition P« jty tl"ough w,nter dairy,ng. vote of thanks waS tendered the writer it must be fate, bemuse nwo^ eCJte . 1" th,8,1Vay he "btains informa-
that there was one such cow for every hun- ,, ‘ Martin, of Cayuga, addressed after the dog question was avail hromdit secure a better half have Ix-en nl.te m, i*u tion, gets hints, picks up suggestions vastly
dred owned by the farmers. Prof. Shaw b« meeting, devoting his interesting remarks in the shape ofl motion nrmX.r tha?!comP by any number of influe^ foLT ®1 and vanouslyhelpful toLnin h,s ministre* 
was of opinion that the Government should « ‘he question “ Can tie expor- pulsory tlx of $1 shouhF^ Son all dZ' "°4 one ofThem has hee“ able to yet me SSS ir,?Cl“,,g Without thc exact know-
pass a law applicable to the whole province. eattle to Ireland be made pro-1 This motion and another submitted immecïi' marriei1 off. There’s Sir William 7l 1 °f ?e persons preached to is like

J he electnm of officers resulted us follows ; ,b , He allowed that transportation Jto ately after, advocating an iiternationnl Lady M____and I should thinkk if re’ !k / i£ at * 4argot m the dark—a bullet in
President N. Awrey, M. P. P. Vice- !“d *“ ct «»»“ ‘ban to England, that farnmrs’ institute,TereVt ,,ternatlonal goo/old dowager of Fnnil V thÇ . th« bulbs eye wouhl In- a miracle,

president—T. L. Jones. Sécrétaiy-treasurer J’a9t.llrage ln the Green Isle is clieap and that I The following " , .. Scotland have ê>en maki,™ si?1? t V"? CaUed as he is to preach on a single theme
—A. H. Pettit, Grim-shy. Executive commit- g, _ P™es, arc obtainable there for Uve Mr StnH ^'X' r was introduced by in mv behalf to 7et nn'nm 8t lTf! 1 ®ff wide and deep though it be, lie is in dancer 
tee—David Black, Henry Brown, James Me- StCMik". He further said that there were com- htohureV fhat whereas farners pay too lnd è„me ha,,,??! 0 J,i ‘ 11>etwcc" n'e of becoming monotonous. A lawyer is sun
Swing, Murray Prttit, (fee. Mowb/y J It modltla8 “ Ireland which Canada want?l thf 0nte7o c“ ^ »d whereas Zt itTno Ûre aPPrecmt,ve woman, plied with a new subject for everTCh ,3
McEwingamlD. McPherson. J’ and which would afford freights for the re- £1^r^°'’er'>,nant«>uld brnrewmonoy ‘ .ithoucU' I'd make a » „ A physician has a new study in e£h™S'
. The question was submitted to the meet- ‘““mg vessels. Canadian products might armers^at^7?,mhT'^and ,re-iend it to Stanley went on to ^in “Ç ® <i"CC’.ï fl" ed‘tor is P«>vide,l with a new tonte 
mg as to whether the resolution of Richard ab>° accompany the live stock to complete Len^vnv wte lower raethm theyhave an Atlantic steLFr Waa d was aboa"d through the news from day today /he 
•Stutt, forwarded by the East Lambtom In- ^cargoes. 1 I ?!."clKf ’ J0*! Wonld ? “f benefit to New York The elotam"1“? to Preacher alone is thrown baik upon hi, oW7
stitute, and rècommending the reduction to mML “enry Arkell moved seconded by 1 J thé mid g‘n.eraI1>'i a?d where- wel] «cquaintdl wm7 J We*?1? 1 "RS I “Ve.ntion’ iud8ment, predilectwn, choice
the tariff on articles of prime necessity to ^r* I*latt Hermann, and it was carried that f,, , ^ arrangcmtnts would enable tt- i great friend of mine. | in the selection of themes Unless he ,a J
the farmer, should be discussed. The meet- th.® committee on new business select a com- 1 pa^for farms^^ m^ns ,to Purchase and to hi^ a d® ‘|t ^ted next genius (and geniuses do not march in reel
ing decided in favor of the discussion Tid ““ tee to take steps for the intro.luction of , voune men oflh^m t°.keeP African eîperfenc^ Wei? onÆ °f my i wifi become repititious^nd unX
Mr. Stutt frankly gave his opinion, which a?A carryU1g out the shipping of cattle and inty ïn thf + °f the province from emigrat- j 8at hisriirht ôn i ’ °v ^I8 OCCASIOn tying if he makes his own unaided knowledge 
was that the tariS diecriminaM uidai ly «‘her farm products fromCanaila tolrelan ! Zs of ntete? m 8tokS’ thus reUini“g a lel?was a verv =h?rm1n!PP°81te me on •*? hi, 8,urce of supply. H„ Zv ate winle 
against the farmer. Many others spoke on “n,an«‘n« for return cargoes in order to ! 3 ” c,t,.zcns very necessary to an agricul- waaTtrikte Jl? !har™mg yo-mg woman. She , short. His congregations Hi admire him 
the Question, and finally this resolution, |?du=e thereby freight charges and promote 1 Lîl GngCLste?L'|îereM’ .while the lovable and'Mlthat ^he sremed0^/rT/ Ithe ?? /eW’ ^lerate him ‘be eecomi Ld

.... .............................. ................... . k“-A=

tariff is very injurious to the agricultural A ba.r; el- Mr. J. C, Hay, of Listowel, the min/ ,S ‘ d "I coimnapdmg a pro- swimmin'!y sL ?lV , , 7 Progress sorrow, there rejoicing, in one place trouble
interest, making what we buy .proportionate- Fo??®?’ !"d Mr- M- McLaughlin, of Tor- 1 c-„t belo? JjFthitTh 'iV*0 25 P*r ears for none l.ut me mVC tye8 a,ld . 111 another disgrace—all the varieties and
ly dearer than the products we sell ; and ro,!t0', ‘be treasurer of the association, pre- institute /i? ‘ « f?1 the ,ce,ltraI “ Mv next netehh^'r toikel f. contrast, of human life. How else can the

Whereas, the said high tariff has given "ented the case of the millers. P institute brmg this matter before the Ont- duiiry„n ! '.1]clgbbor to the left was a young preacher so surely vary his style and method »
rise to the co.lme system by whteh gCo,7 J. pledging the meeting to sup- tethatT” that aCti°n ^ >* take“ se^’toLe'/^idZVhte hJland'"J ' S ?, 7'i PrTh We/for Ms themes
petition is to a gkeat extent prevented ; and ^ ‘ ‘he millers was voted down and this t??, , . , , ' . never ‘.Vi h h and |lad are fetched from life.

Whereas, t Wagricultural interest is suffer amea<^Inent was carried by 44 to 23 •“ Th-it •, P^C81<lent, before putting the motion, R 1 • anything more heroic than
ing under scilous depression, unable to hear "heruas we lielievc that the milling industry 1 that whatever might tie the lamcfits of K “garottes and wearing an eyeglass.
the slraiLedcasioned by the tariff and com °f this Gominion is suffering by dfscrimin/ 1 l k “ 8yste™ >t would have one great draw- the t-U? VT^ hardly ever said a word at Feeding llogs.

y tarm and com- tion in the tariff and that they.Mmïdîècètee I ï11” th? ^ practically leave dayat d™ner he haPPe" The following summary of results as ob

si*” -** -It was resolved, on motion of T. A. Good e-ay mg to her and bestowed her attentions on . 1. It required 11 NO ,.r i-
that to the opinion of tiis meeting the tester F™, ; Yery well. The dude was not blind to produce one pound of/ork when ted with 
used by millers and gmin dealers for the ? ‘ dlRPla.V °f interest in his sahul, and corn meal, ratio 1 1-7 to fattening hoJ, th 
gu.cl.ase of grain he n., less than one-half a ^TeFfo ft?p* ^eal ft. ‘’Tetdtf ' J 7? b®

The president next cdled for the report fha’1tIWaS'hhat 8he cruelly threw me over, and produce which coull not“l? oth7v?s/ 
of the committee on lew business. This I f, ty afu'r reaching New i ork married lized. t her wise uti-
was short, the chief cla.se king one advo- ‘?yOUDg malJ whose sole recommendation, | 3.It required on an average 41 nound, of
eating closer timle relatons with Ireland. “ K 8 1 C°U ,d T’, wa« that he knew how shelled corn to produce a pound of SÎ„r 
Most of the memliers, httvever, deemed the ‘°”!ake a ?<fd,8?Jad- and whose accomplish-1 ing an average period of f!n, week? or
refreed IT ' thC ,ep°rt was fuffifgc^ret/" W6armg eyegla8S and , Prod/ee/lsi pounds. ’ ^

The following motion was submitted by it “ Yes'iV8 «■*” mused Mr. Stanley, “ but proiluceTu^’^lnlf ‘ f
James McEwing and caried : “That we do 8!em8 ‘° ^ on.ly 400 true that a salad will corn made into meal ?d fed / m /' l °f 
hereby endorse the bill 3f Clarke Wallace I Tnake adeeper impression on the daintiest 12$ pounds of pork ' ‘ " pr<H,uce
against combines, and hat a deputation I,laceaf f®mmmity you might meet in a month 5. When fed dry, shelled corn is mo~san® jÆît sr;ss.r»"»-■ *.»»^

»—«"-■ aUfjga ajslira s$

S:A“»s y, ?s,vr;s I,K:1v r-1--*to the story of Pygmalion and Galatea. bu|heif? food 1°' fattening liogs.
.... , There the first woman was carved bv the »• Corn-fed pigs gained 1$ pounds per

Shff ammal meetjng of the Dominion I first man out of ivory and then endowed îr!?’ “J atf ,a,K,ut 21 pounds of com per
Shorthorn Breeders Aseciat on held on the I with life by Aphrodite? The Greek theory P2,un? of bve weight. ^
re ta r’J t”/??11? ’ Î*1'' J' Wade> the sec- J of the creation of women, according to ti 9' P°? waa Protluced during cold wea- 
thereywere2,--Rat dU/!g paat year I Hesiotl, was that Zeus, as a cruel jest, order than sWllhcorn at 28 centa a Im.d.cl, for less
ficltes and V8 l?g18 J1™!’ ¥95 certi" ed Vld“m to make women out of clay and w A ^T1; ,
Fh?,?tki ' htngeS d ow*?rshlP- From then induced the various gods and goddesses te k An insufficient food supply for two 
,,;.„L, !ore'_?WC2'<r' r*Jeetad *’ re- to invest the clay doll with all their wZt1 7 r8 ?uU8ed a very considerable loss in
g stiations, 43 certtficata and II changes of I qualities, the result being a lovelv thine I feedm6 thereafter.
Tÿ The pdigresoiirecord amount with a witchery of mien, refine! craft, lager r ‘a ,,n"an COrn j8 most economical 

1, i’919' ?e financia!statement showed I passion, love of dress, treacherous manner P°rk produemg material during the winter 
110» O?® °“ * 16 nght 81 C 0fithe ledger °fjand shameless mind. The Scandinavians month6. ln regions where extensively grown.
lo The election of office,, rteulted as fol- I of Bor, WCTe^wMkTng afong^he^al^h Bran as a Ration for Horses.

President—John Drycen, S. P.P., Brook-I and one of elm. SittingW<fof n ° the°g“ s •. Without any doubt, oats are the beet

... _. , , I shaped man and woman out of these sticks ?mMe gral“ feed *e have for horses, though-presidents—Riclard Gibson Delà- I whittling the woman from the elm and call- ?‘,few '?11 '?8“? that liecause they are the 
Chariot??1' " P- TîogrSOn,’ M.P.P., I tog her Emia. l>est no other kind of grain or concentrated
ner’s Landin/ iT'c’^T « ' w |Ladner’ Lad- I One of the strangest stories touching the î°? Variety of feed is impor-

, Frec eit. to ton Quetcngj.BE.C^Latfc’FnTlï IT™ I — ^ and" tren^ ft* $

. Free entianceto the markets where our James Geddes Calgary N.W.T. (re-I the Wend is not unlike that available fee<iing stuffs bv iust so murhlow^rin^oT?Xed?tWdi6P0Wd °f> and “ G^^el^ bP60' u!Trn’ N S i I Moaea only that the fall came before^ Eve ^emicaltyt bran is very rich in just what

r?'g °‘ F!" dut,c8' P’ Hmscarth, Man. I arrived, After the man had eaten of the for h°r?8 need1to build and maintain the high-
app°lntm®nt °f a Commission for 1 p ^®comm,ttfe-7Dav 1 Rea, Fergus J bidden frait he bee ime affected with a boil f84/®™ of b?®'a"d muscle, since it is rich

the regulation of railway freight rates by the C„H Uooksvi le, L. Cowan.*l on the leg, out of which, when it burst came a a ma8cle a“d bone-producingelemente.
Dominion Government to prevent discrimina- î?1^ ** a?"’ Walkert n; Wm. Lin I a beautiful girl. The man’s first thought was "* hu5dr!d P°und*,°f oats contam about 9.5
tlo“ >“ th?»® rote8. ™n> Aurora: Arthur Johnsto , Greenwood ; I to throw her to the pins but he wm mm. of digestible muscle-makint? food.mhl/T®?/1 ’Uld o0™0”"0®1 management of Dlridson0^} ’ R',c/niond lil,; James I. I manded by a messenger from heaven to let whlIe K» pounds of bran contain about 12.5 
public funds, as well as strict, economy by *d5?“> B»16»?!; Thomas Siaw Guelph; I her play among the diggings until she was of P°and*- Aga™, if we were to bum 100 
the individual. y y L^I. Simmons Ivan; Edwar Jeffs, Bond- marriageable aie, then to Lkeher his ?îfe P°und» of slielled com there would remain

The report was adopted, after which Mr re?,’F??18 Gïefn’ lT ’Jn, elklPi James I He did so, called her Baboura, and she be- °°e a?d °”e-half pounds of ashes ; from 100 
T. M. Whitesides read a paper advocating Thorn a.’ R,mai,d?n }' RoTn’ Moaboro ; I came the mother of all races of men. The ^ P°Un*}8 ”/ “U thero would remain three 
the cultivation of two-rowe.Fbarlev bv the A 7F* ?us8® ’ F1.?®!- I .. I American Indians’ myths relative to Adam 1 P9unds of tshes, while the same weight of
Canadian farmer for exportation ^to ^Eng- Jas “kf “p* f ' ancclIda ^ I and Eve are numerous and entertaining, j br^* would give over fire and one-
land. 8 chiniez n *' .M\, P“. Fiurlane : L. E. I Some tnulitions trace back our first parente F ^ Pound« of ashes. It is the ash of our
ÆÆate: he'^g^&i pthc tx,nyf—k-

tute. About 75 in"t!tute?h/i ‘ne^d^îng Patten^??'""' Pettit’ ?lIing4on : Dr J dipkdbite the?lte/?f?t?i/1h|/r?g??F citing7h?/? 7th ^k’® Mld 'T1’

ÇCÆMiÊtKîSS Exhibition- K-a-J^^don Tablet.

better “-^^^iPrev  ̂ g.». Wtak,Mr.

I BBUggled into the States from Victoria, B. C? to call them.-[4m Jone.?4rmons

Three Valentines.
ag°’

maideD'8
Down in one corner, moet out of eight. 
/TM°^tyeafearing I should see,tebtetitM,eDay>

The two faint letters, “ É. and D."

El.CENTRAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTION. Shearing.
A remarkable 17, >rtion of electricity 

IS being made m Australia. The problem of 
shearing sheep economically and speedily has 
been solved by the use of the electric motor 
in conjunction with a newshearing machine, 
invented by Fretleric York Wolseley, a 
brother of the eminent general bearing that 
„ . tl using the shears is
very simple, the operator having merely to 
throw a friction wheel into adjustment by 
means of a handle, and then push the comb 
into the wool, pressing it continuously for- 
ward and keeping it as closely as possible to- 
the body of the animal being operated upon. 
From one to 100 shears can be operated at 
one time, according to the power used. By 
this mode the shearing is done more merci
fully than when done by hand shears.

EÜ 1 y when Performe<l as “piece work.” 
The loss from injuries, primarily due to 

shearing by hand, reckoned at no less than 
1 per cent, of the animals operated upon, ia 
entirely avoided ; while the pelts, being free 
from cuts, stabs, and holes, commarid a 
readier and better market. The operatoia 
themselves are protected from the numerous 
self-inflicted injuries t> which they are 
liable when using the ordinary hand shears, 
while sore wrists, aching hands, swollen 
arms, cuts and stabs are now all alike re
girded as things of the past. The time oc
cupied in shearing the sheep by the new 
method is only from three and one half to 

v6 minutes. As the machine takes tl# 
whole of the wool off at one operation, all 
second cuts are avoided, and thus consider
able saving in tune is effected.—[Electrical

Beninese of the Utmost Importance Trans* 
• acted at the Amanal Meeting.

Last week was a big one in Toronto for 
the farmers. First and foremost the Perma
nent Central Farmers’ Institute held its 
annual meeting on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Feb. 4th, 5th and 6th. Then the 
Clydesdale and Heavy Draught Horse 
Associations held their annual gatherings 
flanked by the Ayrshire and Shorthorn 

All showed a fairly flourishing

name. The method

sIpæilîSE1?
And I in my hand the arrow did hold.societies. _______________

condition. Close upon a hundred delegates
from all parts of the province attended __
Farmers’ Institute meeting and transacted 
some very important business, of which we 
will give an outline. President Awrey, M. 
P. P., Wentworth, was in the chair, and in 
delivering the address, said that during the 
year he had attended thirty institute meet- 
ings, at all of which he had found much 
enthusiasm and a wonderful amount of intel
ligence in the discussion of agricultural 
questions. There were now seventy-five 
institutes in existence, with a membership 
of 8,000 of the most progressive farmers in 
tile province.

Prof. Shaw, of Guelph, read an interest
ing paper suggesting the enactment of a herd 
law for the province. The principal argu
ments which he advanced in favor of such a 
law were that protection would be afforded 
the farmer from the depredations of live

He held me close when he said good-night
A^tn^XrhTheTMarr"6
^He wamiTa7?t liküt^sams oidTwJ? kear4~

But when thie year the love saint came— 
K,rl t°d°-

To a man that i« good, and sweet, and brave. 
And to m . job sworn to be always true.

a thln8 of paper and lace,
W dove'61*86 int“e mouth of a

I ve given a heart full of tenderest love.

es

was un

messenger

House-going Ministers.

Junes systems as aforesaid, and as the agri- 
cultural interest represents a large majority 
of the population ;

Therefore, the central institute do respect- 
fully ask the Government to reduce the tariff 
Oil articles of prime necessity to the farmer 
such as iron, steel, coal, cottons, woolens! 
rubbers, sugars, corn and salt, to such 
extent as to relieve tile agriculturist of the 
unequal burden under which he is now labor- 
mg.,

TIIE THIRD DAY’S SESSION

committee on legislation to prepare a me
morial to the Dominion Government praying 
for the removal of the duty on corn Be 
foi e the motion was put an amendment was 
ottered by J. Cochrane, seconded by D. Ken
nedy, that it would be in the interests of 
C-anada, so long as the present protective 
tariff is in existence, that the duty 
lie increased to twenty cents a bushel 
imported for any other purpose 
t ie food, but that on the affidavit of any cat
tle feeder that it is for the purpose of food, 
the duty should be remitted. The amend- 
ment prevailed.

Mr. Brown, the chairman of the committee 
agricultural depression, then made his re

port, wMch after stating that there 
present great agricultural depression, 
on to give the following as the causes’:

1. Comparative failure of 
unfavorable seasons.

SeSftAJ)

ay's Proceedings.
Mr. James Duncan, of Drayton, read a 

paper on "Millers’ Rates of Exchange. ” He 
said that the millers by means of combina
tion were squeezing all that they could out 
of thc farmers. Mr. Duncan advised the 
farmers to stand up for their rights.

Mr. E. Morden, of Niagara Falls, read a 
paper on “Market Fees,” in which he vigor
ously attacked the system that discriminated 
against the farmer in favor of the towns- 
people.

The institute decided, to petition the Local 
Legislature to so amend the Municipal Act 
that all farm and garden produce shall have 
a tree market in either wholesale 
quantities in 
Ontario.

Another resolution, setting forth that a 
farmer s income is taxed by his own munici
pality, and therefore ought not to be taxed 
by any outside municipality, and that they 
did not object to equitable fees, was referred 
to the legislation committee.
, , RoLertson, dairy commissioner for 
the Dominion, was called up to address the 
institute. He regretted the absence of Prof 
baunders, director of the experimental farms 
who had telegraphed that he was detained 
at Ottawa by important business. “ Winter 
Dairying for Ontario” was the subject he 
discussed He said : The skilful farmer’s 
work is threefold in the line of Its endeavor 
—he seeks to attain the largest amount of 
good of the best quality with tile least ex
penditure : he tries to conserve and to in- 
crease the productive power or the fertility 
of his fields ; he aims to provide occupation 
at remunerative rates for himself and all his 
helpers. As a tiller of the soil he ranks as a 
producer When he keeps animals for the 
sake of their products he becomes a manu
facturer of food, using the living animals 
his machines to transform the raw material 
of crops into the manufactured article of 
animal products. Asa producer it becomes 
him to so cultivate the soil that

on corn 

than as cat-

on

was at 
went

Shorthorn Breeden in Session.or retail 
every part of the province of crops, owing to

2. Discrimination in freight rates by theK flrnZ? COrPO,aÜOn" again8t 4heCana-
3. Heavy and exorbitant rates for the use 

of money, while the fanning industry only
^p“?lS footed PerCOnt' Pr0fil

4. The large sums of Ontario money which 
have been invested in the North-west with- 
out as yet any return.

5. A tendency on the part of the fanners
i?o^7Ære p/s°7drityeir Prc,ent meaD8™

enumerating the causes of de
gression the committee submitted the fol- 
owing remedies which might relieve to a 

certam extent the present unprosperous state

tin.After Vice
ware,

as

nature’s
power may best serve him through the crops 
which he plants and sows, so that he may 
obtain from her vast resources not only 
food for his own immediate needs, but 
wealth in portable, exchangeable form. As a 
producer, it is his further duty to husband 
the stores of fertility, whence he may draw 

-with ever increasing profit from the 
diminishing source. It further devolves upon 
him to govern and regulate the growth of 
plants, that only thow adapted to to, 
poses may obtain root hold upon hie tend. 
But the farmer would find that portions of 
his crops were not well adapted for food,

!

■ X8
"
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COUNTRY TALK. Millbank.
James Crommie was called suddenly 

home^asl week, his mother being taken

..Miss Mary McLenan and Miss Alice 
Willoughby, both of this town, have
oSSSSiSJÏ " '• 
ATfAr,S&SWSS
a large supply of wood on hand as they 
ever*1*1 3 more ex tensive business than

Our viUage tulor nuis two tables in

5Sa=5S=,*£'DTATlY| ATM I Pinp ,3SSEsssim: IVMMI ! Alla ! IlM !
village with hisbread wagon. Mr. Zer- 
an is a good mar and all who can should 
buy their breadfrom him. Success.

C. H. Merry fUd has taken out an au- 
tion license forHuron as well as Perth 
Any orders leftat the The Bee office 
will be attende» to at once. Chas ti 

ges nothin! for sale bills 
supplies. Givthim à call.

otgw-itodj.n’ao’hi-id UsT SoeHtT: eiL^^îf^Stuî^to’Cprove 111!

nchntf<tPtlkS/ttle constitution a lively a plug hat, andtlie week alter 
The subject was:— mlrried. Woebe unto him

Grey. ^at c°untry life is more con- What our vilage is in need now is a
Mrs. Laris, of Holuiesville, is visiting Mr Munroe tèd‘tltTU£e;” Justice of the Race—A man who can 

her parents this week. d .. affirmative while issue marnagi license—A tinsmith
W. It. Bishop paid a brief visit to the The firmer wal^no^ld hvnTtiVB‘ watehmaW:-A butcher, and one

Ontario Agricultural College, Gue.phhe Weir G^raS'S &Î8KS aud

,?ti«Y,»K«M$ï^7îrSto hÆ;îftæ?£tir,BK„a”’ïf

C iapman of London, gave a magic Th.,T£u£>rl0U8’ ■ The, program them on the lii at once as we believe
la item entertainment in Shine’s school ÏÏ .1. J ,.„day, ev$a!n2 will consist the sale will beone of the largest held
hvmse. "fa debate: “Resolved that man will do in this section. 6 ___^ ^

~»L$;SS54ïfiSair£S Former Prices, $6, $7, $10, &c.
Uf-en in the west for the past seven or »as Edwards, jr., late of Manitoba, shortly. Henri is a goad blacksmith PrûOûnf e* A <n » _
eight years anù likes it well. Mr. Dun- «. Ï1 ln..8 low condition physically. ar?d.we think le could do more good ^ 1 cScHü -kTlCeS. <3 4 $4 fifl KO O..
can is a son-in-law to Lachlin McNeil ** ® h°M the connugspriug will see him hvlth ti*« hammer than he can with his ' >V x.OU tJ/O.UU OCC«
well known in this township. ’ res&ÜI,fcd to health. | tongue in the a*my. However we wish

The auction sale at Donald McLauch- . *7---------- I him every success in the good work.
in’s Feb. 12. was largelv attended The « Avonton. JJu ggnis & icKenzie has ordered a
l>roceeds amounted to About $1,300 out- correspondent to The Bee want- „{*?,?“I?ib„e>1r P;.ltent emery
side of the real estate. James Duncan d here- yv ho will come to the front ? S r11 be, ready tor the mar-
,bought the 50 acre lot in Morris for $700. At the annual meeting of those inter- should have nL "oTtt Lye[y farmer 
1 he .comer farm in Grey, which is ested in the cheese factory in this inr machine « >b,y a sew"
splendidly located, was bid up to $5,030 neighborhood, on Friday Mr South lie^a'SiiTi'ÎS/vBe hls.complete as can but as this did not reach the reserve M1- the camful manage,- reported worthlts x^iX in^ S^ w" 3ay, ^ 
bid the place was not sold. F. S. Scott, that 1 187,271 pounds of milk were re firm success * 8 ' W e wlsh the
of Brussels, wiolded the auctioneer’s ceived during the past season, which ■
hammer m a capital style—Post made 111,374 pounds of cheese, the rejoice that*(lid b K"8 and ,we

-----------—---------- I total value of which was sem npq ru £• a$,« v:n 1118 goodness, has
Donegal. I E|even tons more cheese was made the time he“ouw"not 'live^'we^lr»1 ai"6

The revival services have been con- Andrew^Aitcheson “loîi^Wood6881^ gladJ'0 *|y his sister Mary is on the

con h lied to the house.

Newry.
W.m. Humphrey has had a severe at

tack occasioned by a visit of L. a. 
-Grippe.

Poole.
Miss M.McBoag is visiting friends in 

Listowel.
Mr. and Mrs.Peden, of Garafraxa, are 

; visiting at J. B. Chalmers.
1). Chalmers is busy getting eut tim

ber for a new cheese factory and press 
room.

-Jr. Niven, of Stratford, with the aid 
of the musical portion of the Poole res
idents is endeavoring to organize a 
singing class.

READY With your Cash for this is no credit sale 
nor produce taken.

eo?Lg°Lds sojd at the Present sacrifice 
can be charged or sent out on approval.
To get the best for your money. Re
member our Overcoats are faultless in 
style, and as perfect in fit as Tailoring 
art ever produced. ®
Your money into our safe and take away

charMorningtou.
(TOO LATE FOR

or other

wear 
he gets AIM

we

FIRE

ha^,arkeedasPu!tsdl„wùeto

fromm5upStartlng ‘hem Caps worth 3.50 for 2.00 
rom 10 up. Shawls worth 1.50 for 1.00

Shawls worth 2.50 for 1.98

Felt Boots, Overshoes, &c., at interesting

they must be Closed Out by March 15.
prices as

Ifwnipma^ru”^

ey borrow enough to buy some of these goods It will L
ratment never t0 ^ "l-ife Me àLl memî

try., Elma. I _______ ^_______

s;EJEEEFS?E -SsEHF"rs’lP“l,‘ M"« “ 
sff-sss’LsrÆÆ

Donegal has lost another of her fair John Beck who u insurance Co. was held in thecom-
daugUiai. s, hi the person of Miss Marv Central «ST™, n ?, attending the pany’s office, -Stratford, on Wednesday Burke, who was united in mami£ Z Lpent^”Lt^irdav and°<?geJ Stratford, afternoon. There w,s ’a good aS 
James Kealiugat her father’s residence. I narents^1” 7 d buntlay Wlth his dance, W. Mowat in the absence of the
lKiderbuiy M." A^of^Atwood^hi the • Mrs' J°hn Grey. 10th con., is recover- those pre^Avere^^owa^ GeorgI 

P « lee ofa large number of friends. y hrorll aV attack of la grippe; Beverage, Henry Dooring, Wm. David-
J he presents were valuable and useful. a*s0 Mrs. Hugh AVilsou, of the same s°n, James Jones, Joha Robertson Alex 

b the annual meeting of the Donegal coj^ession- McLaren, Jos.,,Salkelc^ Thos. Orr and
vieese factory, which was well attended L.Wm- 5eard of the 12th con., was ^•.?ackjirt »cted as secre-
t le patron* seemed well pleased with fchrowV fu0n? a >,oung horse and had S The retiring directora were aU re- PATPMTQ ATTr^fl ■ t ■ —.
1 e management of the factory during sevefal nbs broken. He has been con- ®leet?,d—Mfssra. Trow. M. P., A McLa- "Ml EN I O I 1 Y H' I ' Ljl u Q f-
t.ie past suas--n. The following figurel hlled t0.the boil5e f°r some days but is ren. Mm- Davidson aul Joseph Salkeld. Caveats and Tie !«=„»= a m a * X ’
were taken from the secretary’s rennrt- recovering. At a subsequent heeting of the Laveatsand Ke-issues secured, Trade *gf.iyag'oya tag _

». I 0 DAimnwitrJ. S. HAMILTON- ->; Ai^pstiassra, suss M?45ss«?&s sss: „„.,t-e best cheesemakere °n the counted ridant met with.a“ ac- was 5,156. 7 ^ and being m personal attendance there, IIas Juat received a large consignment
iîteuds'dewtin'g’tiî'ba time"-™ U-- Itme’ofUiaX ’ur°jrhelotoUfthTyeir.'^MLmpmy fetfn- Fit'll® of Baltimwe Oyatere, together

Listowel I w 1WOrk f0r 80me time’ cash b1 bank furnitu*, ete., and $105 : f°r pate,nt’a.^ Î0T attendW to all bus
La Grippe issrill doimr its ™i f Tm" k.haiinon. 8tb con., had the mis- 434°1 in premium notes, or a total of m,ss entrusted to my care, intheshort-
tL mT i1. d0Tmg.lts work' I L°rrtauue,t0 lose a valuable horse last I *145,740.10, and aftorproviding for the es£,p088'blS tlnie' , 

noms arj hdaniCS II In?tltute reading Wednesday, It appears he tied the re-insurance of all curent risks on the Fee8 Moderatei, and exclusive atten-
rooms are being well patronized. team to a post in front of J. Fisher's caab system, which anounts to $8 757 - ti. n glve? *° Patent business, Inform-

Our popular auctioneer, T. E Ilav is 12 - ,con- <irey. when the horses took "Meuves a net balaree for the seciiritv atl®n- advice and special references 
Laving a large run of sales this winter. fr‘Kllt' broke lose and ran away, strik- of note policy holder:of $137,u21.39. f 8ent on re9uest.
f ufi11 hrnT which will greatl^bene^rthe thFh! raU ~ '' ' -------—
Town. b y oenent the the horses causing death in a few min- TO THE PEOPLÏ OF NEWRY
t iorou8rhhKddd tBn?8' have 8old their U 8 *e ai“ma WJS vaiuad at $150. ATWOOD, AN! SURROUND-
c«bMU5?shoSwH^ Monkton. I ITO COTNTRY.

smsases
ed-lheru ly recovering. I pleased to be able toitate that my busT-

UJhoe. Sherwin is around again after a ness aas been ate ad i y increasing which 
few weeks illness. We hope Tom will 18 sufficient proof tlat our goods and 
say his prayers after so close a call. prices bave given salsfaction. For the 

Cheif of Polios Brougton had a hard !u£ur?,’ ?,a ln the P38* wepromise to 
fight with a wild steer this week We and a*l eutru.st: us with a whole 
believe the gravel road got the worst Sr p?. • of tlleir esttsmed patronage, to 
of it. 8 woret do all in our ptwer to make the deal

«ttsia»asFr=3'i»!

Æeïsse tpSifa~'
W6U 8nd h0pe he mav make Our stock will at ,11 times be found 

James and Samuel Adair, while ln comPlete with kasorable goods, 
the bush last week, seen a very large Teas and Qiffeis—Having made 
deer. These animals are not seen every a spseiul studyin these goods for sev- 
day in this vicinity. eral years our efforts in the past have

We are glad to notice Jacob Lone who I>ee-re'vavded|y controlling the largest 
has been sick for a long time is able to tea.trade donelm Listowel and we are 
be around again. Jacob has the best Iin*k,rtS every effort to keep up our wishes of aUln the community 0681 reputation by ihowing full lines In all

ks-sM-mEIE F;”

MitcïeU ^ topantXi^o^off mfT’ de8i8ns'f' Space ”U1,.not Çer-
the saine day oyershootin? a ^ in to T”""16?1® ,Srice.8 a5d ,lne8>ut 
this locdity K a <*°tl in in conclusion Vould extend an invita

tion to one and all to call feeling con
vinced that a fair and iropar ial com
parison of oui goo* and prices will 
oohVince the nost fastidious that we 
practice what ve prefcch.

J. L. MADER,
MAIN ST., ATWOOD.

with a
choice Stock of

groceries.
9

PROVISIONS, CANNED 

CONFECTIONERY, &c.

FRUIT&J. fi. LITTELL,
Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes 

Washington, D.C.,
Opposite U,8. -Patent Office.

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
IN CANADA.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY HALF CENTURY.

A nn KING OF THE A A
100 WEEKLIES!] \)

Give Him a Trial.

j. s. HAMILTON.

ATWOOD, ONTARIO.

the Guild funds. It was liberally nat- 
ronized. *

3tfFREE PRESS,
LONDON, ONT.

The handsomest printed paper in the 
Dominion.

All the news in full. By telegraph, 
telephone, mail and correspondence up 
to tne hour of publication.

Illustrations, practical and useful, are 
given each week. Special Market de
partment. Agricultural department 
Capital Story always running. Ingen
ious Puzzle column. Humorous read
ing.

Just the thing tor the family. Every 
member of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week. The Agricultural de- 
lartment is a noted feature of the Free 
’reas, being always up to the times, and 

conducted by persons practically skilled 
in farm work.

Large $1.00 paper, 
and upwards, 75c. each.

A Handsome Christmas Number and 
Four Cromos given away free of charge 
to every subscriber for 1890. Artists 
who have seen the advance sheets of 
the Christmas number pronounce it a 
“gem,'’ and alone worth the price of the 
subscription.

AGENTS WANTED 
Everywhere. Liberal Cash Commission 
allowed. The most popular paper to 
work for. More money can be made 
during the fall and winter season work
ing for the Free Press than at any other 
employment Address,

one

Fancy Goodspared to issue stock certificates, and all 
parties entitled to same are requested 
to call at Air. Morphy’s office for same.

The firm of Shinebeine & Wildfarv 
have dissolved partnership. Mr. Shine 
purposesreniaininginthe business,and 
Mr. Wiidfary has started a gent’s fur- 
nishingehop on Main street, next door 
to the Banner office. He intends to do 
-only the fine trade.

1 hos. Hamilton, of Scott’s bank, left 
town last Monday morning f0r Buffalo 
where he wall be married to Miss Fer- 
f uso!) on 7’uesday Feb. 18, Miss Fer
guson was formerly a resident of Lis- 
mwei, sud her many friends will 
j)leased to see her back again 
, There are a few cases of diphtheria 
in t> w,i, m lour families in all and one 
death has so far resulted. Precautions 
are being taken to prevent the spread of 
the disease among the school children, 
families in which there are any sus
picions of the disease should keep all 
the children at home,
_At a meeting of the fire company last 
Friday light the following officers were 

,, JR- T. Kemp, Chief; Joe. Wil- 
son < sptein; H. Orr, Lieutenant; W. 
H. Jordan, Sec. Trees ; R. Seamen, R. 
Bnlmer, J. Seaburger, W. Welch, M. 
Wright, W. Timm. H. Tremain, Geo. 
Forter, Branch and Hose.

she has a choice and well assorted stock 
of Fancy Goods, comprising

BERLIN WOOLS.

yarns, plushes, 

embroideries,

LACES, ETC..

In clubs of four
be

STAMPING
A Specialty.

CALL AND EXAMINE 

AND PRICES.

Edward Henry lias bought another
aRssSirjSy-Vu

|Aasaf5sr^s-«g

GOODS
' elected:

«RS. JOHNSON,
- j per annum in advance-

J, 6. CEE,
13m ATWOODj ONT.

O
OCO


